·Applications due
for graduation
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If you plan to graduate at the end of this Fall semester, you must file a
"Candidacy for Graduation" form on or before Friday, October 31, in

'. r

the Records Office, A-9.
· Listed below are the general requirements for the A.A. Degree.
I. Completion of 60 units with at least a 2.0 grade point aYerage.
· 2. TwelYc (12) units m·ust be completed in residence at BC.
3. Eighteen (18) units must be completed in your major.
4. The general education rcqu.iremcnts must be completed as indicated
below:
a Engl/Speech - 9 units
b Social Science - 6 units
Behavioral Science - 3 units
c Natural Science - 3 units
d Humanities - 3 units
c Math or Logic - 3 units
f Health Ed. - 2 units
g Physical Ed. - 2 units
(Students who have observed their 21st birthday or who have a
medical excuse arc exempt).
h Counseling
Cross-Cultural Awareness - Two credits units of work directly
related to the goals of cross-culture awareness.
YOU SHOULD SEE·YOUR COUNSELOR BEFORE FILING TO
. MAKE SURE THESE REQUIREMENTS WILL BE COMPLETED BY
THE END OF THIS SEMESTER.
The Associate in Science inay be awarded to students who have fulfill. ~ all of the requirements for the Associate in Arts degree with a major
of at least 18 units in the fields of Engineering, Physical and Biological
Sciences or occupational curriculums.
If you have any questions concerning graduation contact Mrs. Budy in
the Records Office.
Note: Students who attended prior to the Fall 1979 semester need to
complete only 6 units of Engl/Speech if you graduate by June, 1981 ·

Smaller ~taff, fewer programs,
services· predicted for next year
By WALTER STORMONT
EdJ_tor-ln-chld
. At last Tuesday's general start mttdng In the Indoor Thea tu, Chancellor
James Young of the Kem Commaruty College Dbtrlct made It clear that
BC, Portervllle College and Qrro .Coso CommonlJy College will 5tt
changes In the near fulure. Said Yoong. "There "'111 be fewer people, pro·
granu and senlces next yttr In the Kem Community College Dutrlct." He
emphasized It will not be known ootfl January how great a red~tlon there
wlll be In the staffs of the thru coUqes.
In bis Introductory statement to the staff memben, Dr. John Colllns,
president of BC, reiterated points whkb were brought up at a recent open
facully mtttlng. Collln, stated that :tbe college's financial formula bas
changed and that atlendance has dropped con.slderably. "The major conse·
qu.ence of tbb," he said, "Is fewtt dollAn fn the budget."
CollJns added the current financial 11tuatJon leaves two options ror the
college and the dlstrkl: Improvement of the Average Dally Atlendance
(ADA), or reduction of slltff. Collltt! empha.slud the first step of the lmml·
nent plans will be to provide all staff membtrs with appropriate Information about all the options.
Young followed, re~llng that IM entire dhtrict hu bad "quite a decline
In ADA oYer the last five years." He stated that tbls, along wHh lnnatlon,

. changes lo the state coostllullon and laws which proYlde less fonds for .
Junior colleges, bas led lo the problem at hand. Young added that two solo·
tlons are to "Inc~ income where appropriate and tta.SOnable," or lo
dttrease expenditures.
In answer to a question pertaining to possible legldatlon from Sacramen·
to~ Young said thtre will be several proposals coocemlog community col·
lege funding broughtbefore the. legislature In January. He added that
· KCCD b also hoping for "a little slice of the pie" from state property
assessment renoue.
An Information packet given to each staff member provided data which •
showed reasons for KCCD's planned cutback lo programs and services. The
packef proYlded Information about dbtrid expenditures, budget comparisom, unavallable Income for next year's budget, as well as revenue and
expenditure aJtematlves. Also provided were statistics about student and
staff attendance since the 1975-1976 school year. According to the Information, the district's ADA for 1975-1976 was 12,868 students, with 8,949 at·
tending et. This year, however, the district ADA has shrunk to 10,027
.
students. or those, 6,636 attend BC.
"Between now and mid-year," concluded Young, "we will be analyzing
programs and services." He admitted, "The actJoo that we take Is not cay,
but It's necessary,

Nava speaks on Mexico, opportunity
By MARIE VALDEZ
troduced by Master of Ceremonies
Cliff. Garrett, Chairmen of the
Staff Writer
Julian Nava, United States AmSocial Science and International
bassador to Mexico, received the
Studies Department who said that
key to the city from Bakersfield
Nava has been one of the "better
known names in California for the
Mayor Don Hart at BC's Indoor
Theater Thursday, when Nava came
last two decades for various
to encourage· the p~oplc of
· reasons; not .only political involver'nenl, but also because of his ex.Bakersfield to become involved and
lcarn more about the Histories of
cellence as a scholar, and b~use of
his committment in Civic Affairs as
our neighbors, Mexico and Canada.
Nava, on behalf of BC, the Social
a member of the Los Angeles City
Science and International Studies
School Board."
department, Chicano Cultural
In Nava's opening statement, he
enter anctp~t\,;holats, W:tt in· · · stated· there· is· a· gr~~variety-.of-·
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Educational institutions in the
"There is, in Metico," Nava said,
United States to better meet the
"despite its diversities, an everneeds of the students. "The better stronger feeling of patrontism and
the students needs are filled, the bet· , of Nationalities,. and of pride in
ter they will be able to meet the
one's country." The pride and the
needs of society, and therefore
search for dignity are products of
society can better meet the interests
painful histories in Mexico and the
of the country," he said.
United States and, therefore, Nava
Nava continued "2000 years ago
said, "Mexico is stiU seeking identadults thought that young people
ity."
were going to the dogs, and today
Nava closed his presentation
they think they're going Jo pot." He
before the full auditorium with
stated however, that young people
questions from the audience. the
have always blossomed and expand,qucs!ion that received the greatest
ed to· m~t · th!'·ctoo)~ ''ahd · (,' Teactiol'i -was','.- "Why ·is- Ir. rr-you
changes stressing, "l have no doubt
know that refugees from any part of
yours will also."
.
. ·-_·_the WQ.~Ld,____ca~1-co111e Jl)_the.J.Jni1~
Nava pointed out Mexico is third
States with blessings of the Big
to the United States in trading;
Wheels at the expense of Millions
and Millions of dollars, and they're
Canada is second and Japan is first.
·welcome? We cuddle them, we do
Therefore he said we need to look at
Mexico and realize that it is of great
everything, and when you have a
Mexican-a Mexican national-that
importance to the _United States.
Mexico's Government differs from
comes to the United States. that
p;cnerates one of the most important
ours in several ways, Nava explained. He pointed out there is
tactors ·in our economies that
more · federalism in Mexico; the
labor, the ,.producers, they arc
governors have more authority, and
hounded, ex-ploitcd, beaten around
"the President of Mexico has far
and sometimes, by the police, even
more authority than any President
brutilized, and nobody raises a word
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, ~~cc~; this is the country of the

tion problem between Mexico and
the United States, Nava emphasized. That's why, a"ording to Nava,
President Carter "decided to send
so~ eon e to M cxico for a change
who knew how to speak Spanish."
Nava suggests national pride and
the seeking of dignity is stronger in
Mexico than in the United States.

"That its a product of our
AMBASSADOR JULIAN NAVA addressed aa lodoor 'l'heatef aadJtnce
history," Nava replied. "There are
last Thursday on matters ptttairung to relations betwefll tbt United States
. still many things in our country that
and Mexico. Following his spettb, Balcmnetd Mayor Don Hart-presented
we should not feel proud of yet, still
Nua with a key to the city. (Photo: Jim Pbll111>5)
a number or thin gs we sh o uId be "'1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!f1
ashamed of, and this is one of Ii
them."
Nava continually urged that
"You, the people, are invo!ved, ~o
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Pam Sullivan

Freshman officers
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Vice President

President
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get· involved. You have Con- are part of the problem and not part
gressmen and Senators." He urged··of the answer. So let's work
people to write their legislators. "If together to help America grow-up
you aren't writing and expressing more• '
your p,:rt of view," he said, "you

Jeff Becker

Willy. Cunningham Shelly Starr

Representative

Chris He1ms t e d t f' r
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Queen selection process changes
By WALTER STORMONT
Editor-in-Chief
Signups for this year's Homc«>m·
ing Queen cl~tion start today and
continue through .5 p.m. Oci. 17.
ASB ,ice president John Mills, in
charge of the Homecoming prepara.
tions, states "We're expecting at
least 10 candidates." The cl~tions
v.ill be held Oct. 29 and 3-0, in the
Car.:pus Ce:-,ter Foyer.
\l:l!s poi .. ts c:.it tl':e queci1 .,..;11 be
ct'.ostn o:i a roint sy;te:71, and that
If:! v.·
·- of ll".~ el~t;,·,;, ,..ill r,O(
.,· ~ ·..-,r the title.
''TC.

. :d

against Long Beach. The candidate
who sells the most tickets v.ill
receive 100 points. The s:rond and
third place s.alespe™'ns '1rill get 75
and 50 poinll respectively.
Secondly, each queen candidate
will be judged on her participation
in ASS activities and float construetion for the Homecoming parade.
According to Mills, the most
outstanding entrant in this cat~ory
will rC<'ri,·e 50 points to h!r n;,:r:e.
Th! fir,aJ portion of tJ-e jud;1 .. g"
sy;te:-:1
·· be t?-.~ ck~:;o:, r ,lf,
..,.

5 ._;,;-.3

t·

, , q.

o, a

didate may be a mcmkr •)' t·
Rally SqU.1d or the Rrd
team. Also, czch c.a:. J,_
al!ow the ASB to ~ : ~r r
picture for Ho~:cc::-.:.
purposes.
All q"Jtei1 ,

spo:-,sortd t; '"
indi,iC:u ·.
o:i r,i~ ;. .
spc,~s,..,.
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Queen must mett certain qualifi~tioru. first of all, each entrant must
be a Homo Sapien (human being).
Also, each cand_idatc must ha,c a
current ASB card with a valid activi·
ty sticker. Sophomore candidates
must b.ne a 2.0 overall grade-point
average, and ha,e 32 or more U!Jits
complete-d. Freshmen c.and1datc.s
must ha,·e an onrall high s.:l--.ool
average of 2.5. and not be on proba·
tionary status at BC.
Each ca:-.didlte must 1:--eenro'led
in · at ka<t 10 un:ts ttre 1:-;\s
sc; "s:ri1 a;·..:~ ... : ~: ~ ·..:,.·+:, :, riy
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In the past, we have known such
people as Dear Ab~y and Ann
I-anders; fulure cdilions or 1hc
f{enegade Rip will now include advice. The subjec1 mauer may exlend
from alimoney 10 zoology, but lhis
folumn is designed to serve lhe
public and to.give advice to those in
riced or it descretely and, hopefolly,
\vitli a certain amounl or wisdom.
P..erhaps, there will show between
jhc lines an occasional spark of
humor, for life ii self can be funny at
times and we owe ii to ourselves and
our rellow man to make 1he most of
ihe situalion by meeting ii with good
~umor and a willingness to
¢ooperale.
; In no way, shape, manner or
torm · do I claim to be a
psychologist, nor do I claim my ad,;.ice lo be professional. All I do

.

By PAULA DAOUTIS
Slaff Wriler
' . St. George Greek Orthodox
Church will sponsor rhc seventh an. nual Greek Food Festlval Salurday,
' Oct. 18 3.9 p.m. and Sunday, Oct.
' 19, 12-8 p.m., in Harvest Hall,"
fairgrounds. Co-chairmen John An- ·
tonaros and Ted Maniales wish. to
invite everyone to come and join in
the festivities.
A Greek dinner, prepared by
John Daoutis and his committee,
will be served consisting of Greek

salad and kouloura (Greek Bread).
Many of 1hc favorire Greek
pastries will be on sale, along with
artifacts from Greece, and boutique
items that were made by the women
in lhe community.
"One of the· highlights of the
Creak Fes1ivals is the exhibition
Greek dancing, and this year the
Elleniki Dancers have worked very
hard and promise a championship
performance," says dance director,
Harry Chicklcnis.
The Elleniki Dancers, who include Elaine Theodore, Vickie
Spanos, Alexandra Maniales, An-

chicken, meat balls, tiropttcs
(Cheese Trianales). ril•f. Grttk

drea Daoutls and Paula Daoutls wiU
also bcavallablc to teach those who
wish to learn the art of Greek dancing, along wilh the "Olympians," a
Greek Band from the LA area ..
Tickets for the Festival arc a
donatlon of $7,SO and arc available
at A& W Root beer, 262S S. Chesler;
John T's Pipe & Tobacco, 84 Valley
Plaza; Chris Liquors; 2732 Brundage Lane; The Coffee Tree, 3825
Ming Ave; Rodgers Furniture, 2825
Chester Ave; St. George Church,
401 Truxtun Ave. Tickets may also
be purchased at the door, Ming
Avenue cnlrancc.

Movie Review

'Stranger'· dials wrong number
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film is that so many people like it.
The film docs start off well. A
babysitter receives phone calls from
a man who suggests: "Why don't
you check the children?" The music
in the background adds· greatly to
the atmosphere. But afler the
babysitler's night of terror the film
heads
in
one
direction ... downward.
This is nor to say that after the
beginning the lilm doesn't have its
momenls, for ii docs : .. all boring·
ones. Once the murder is discovered
and seen the film loses all its
menace, for the murderer is an

By JOHN MOTZ
Editorial Editor
When a Stranger Calls is a horror
film lhat has been re-released to
cash in on the Halloween season,
and the lack of inlelligence of lhe
audience it would appeal to.
. Perhaps lhe scariest thing about this
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Letters·to
the Editor
Dear Edilor:
· On behalf of lhe many devoted
t.v. viewers I'd like 10 say a few
words 10 lhe over critical editor that
wrote the article about elevision and
the actors of lhe various t.v. shows
that were unnecessarily brought
down.
For one thing the actors thal do
. ; lhe many television shows arc some
of this counlry's finest actors and
actresses around. And putting quali·
ly family shows like "Eighl is
Enough" down. Leads one to
believe that this so called editor is
spending more time watching
mindless shows like "Vegas" instead of more meaningful shows like
· ~ "The Wallons."
, C.M.

"NEED HELP?
Are you doing 117.0r are you bu·
Ing concentrallon dlrtlculllu?
Dlstracled by emotional problerru?
A clinical psychologist, Dr. Wes
Sanderson, Is available In Student
Suvlces 42 ·to help you solve your
problerru and move toward your
goals. Contact Mrs. Barbara Logan
at SS 42 for appointment.
Ir your problem b urgent or an
emergency, pleue Inform the
secretary and you will be =n right
away.These services are conndenUal. Don't wait until you feel forced
to drop out to gain ·control of' your
problem."
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'Jon' answers campus queries
.
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claim is lo lisren with an open mind
and give a fair answer. Common
sense will be my main tool in
answering your lellers along with
pen and paper. Wilh these three in·
gredients, a successful article needs
only one more thing. The missing
faclor is mail. Whether you're ask·
ing me how to s1udy for a final or
whal 10 say to a srranger to get
aquainled doesn'.t matter. All that
mailers is Iha.I you get outthat quill
and parchmenl, and eilher drop off
your conlribulioins in the box marked "Dear Jon" at the Renegade Rip
office located at CCI or send them
to: Dear Jon c/o Renegade Rip,
CCI, 1801 Panorama Dr.,
Bakersfield, Calif. 93305.
Dear Jon,
I've got a crush. on one of my
teachers. I don't think she's mar·

Englishman who looks no more
frightening than Dudley Moore. A
good portion of the film deals with
an overweight private eye chasing
after the killer on Skid Row (where
the producer probably met the
writers and director of this film).
The film does pick up at the end,
but not enough to justify its existence. Better horror films than this
have been made, such as: John
Carpenter's Halloween and The
Fog, and George Romero's Night of
tire living Dead and Da111n of the
Dead. When the call lo see When a
Stranger Calls arises, let the call go
unanswered.

rled, but I'm not sure. Do you think
she'd go outwlth me, espedally
since I'm Jmt one of her students? b
It O.K. to ask her If she's married?
I'm pro.bahly not good enough ror
her, bul I know I could show her a
good lime. What do you think? I
nttd to know anolher man's
opinion on the subject, _and my
rriends would kid me about It
forever, so let me know right away.
Signed, Teacher's Pet.
Dear Teacher's Pel.
Indeed you have a slicky situation
but there are'-many factors to decide
before you confront the problem
face to face.
First of all, you should think:
could 1his hurt someone eirher men·
tally or physically if the two of you
should slarl dating? Maybe, she
isn'I looking for the good lime you

are willing 10 show her.
Having a crush on someone older
is quile nalural and mosl people go
through lhis stage, but don'I rush ii.
Things that are made to happen
often 1urn out unexpectedly. As far
as asking her if she is married, I'm
sure that if you came direclly up 10
her and asked she would answer,
bur she could also ask why you were
inquiring. Would you be ready to
answer? Someone who is_ happily
married won 'l be looking for
anyone else and you may have just
ended a relationship before it has a
chance to start.
Taking lhcquestion past the poim
we were previously discussing, and
saying that she was looking for
someone else, we come lo lhe mauer
of whether or not she would wan I to
go out with one of her sludents. I'm

afraid lhat would be totally up 10
her, for in a leacher-student relationship there would be a span of
years 10 bridge and from your point
of view the years probably aren't
very many, but from a person of her
posilion lhe years would seem great.
Also lake into account, that she
musl have a career at stake and if
you cared aboul someone, would
you wanl to have her risk that?
Aboul being good enough for
her, don'I degrade yourself. If there
is anyone in the world you should
lhink well of, its yourselr. Sure,
you're good enough for her, but
you're even better for someone else
more suited to your own age and
situation.
Jon
Dear Jon,
HELP! I've spent a lot of money

~· \ r, t
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to go on thh fanl.utlc "". ,h•• ,
belplag me to I~ a lot , , ~"•"'
The problem Is I have tu ,In•• "
much water on this diet lb11'. " o,q,·
me coastaaU:r on the 1,0 loo"-"'' ,,.,
a Ltdfet room, 11'1 embarra,~m~ "'
be at • frkad'• houx and ha>< '"
ask them If I can use IJtdr bathroom
10 many tlmet. People 11111,ht also
start to wonder If I'm prqm.at.
What can I do1 Answer IOOD, ft'•
,ettlag bard to kffll mJ bead abon
waler!

Lon,
DROWNING
Dear Drowning,
My advice to you is to see a ph)'3i·
·cian immediately. Perhaps there is a
physical problem or which you are
not aware.
Don't worry about having to ask
to use your friend's bathroom fre·
quen1ly. I'm sure they will be more
lhan glad to let you use it rather
than to suffer the consequences.
If all else fails, try waterwings.
Jon

THERE'S GOT TO BE A
WAY!

BURROLA'S
STYLING SALON
'SPECIAL' SOo/o Off
boys and girls
12 yrs. and under

OPENS OCTOBER lOTH
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Any haircut
609Chester
323-2384
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INFLATION FIGHTER
1h lb. of Deep Fried Cod
with tartar sauce and
slice of lemon·
iust $1.50

I

Check into our checking plans.
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Select Checking'"
is economical if
· you only
write a few
checks a
month.With
the Option
Plan:" the
higher your
balance,
the less you
pay in service
charges. And
with tnitialine'"
Checking,• if you
qualify, you get a line
of credit with your
checking account.
And a way to qualify
faster for a
BankAmericard' Visa" credit card.
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ONLY at A&W Root Beer
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/""'.
3400 Niles

Mon.-Fri.,

have to stay up nights worrying about
your checking account. 'Ne offer several
checking plans and a variety of banking
services that make checking easier.

st.

5:00-9:00
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Study our services.

Our Money Convenience System'"
includes: MonthlyTimesaver
Statements· -an easy way to help
balance your checkbook. Money
Transfer Service-great if you're
.
getting money from home. Extended
banking hours at many of our
branches. Free Consumer Information Reports-on everything from
checkbook balancing to ways to
finance your college education.

Also Play Ball, Win 2 ways
S Million Dollars in cash
& Product Prizes

,!'

,t· _..

There is. One free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take
the free Reading Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that
one free lesson.
·
·

.

Rest easy.

No Purchase Necessary

Why let the responsibilities that college
demands deprive you of enjoying the college life?
With Re~ing Dynamics you can handle both-

ympjc
SPC1RTING GALLERY
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DAY
Sonday
Monday

Tu~ay

ltl

Wednes~by
Tbur1day
Friday

Df\ ,.\.·• ,.

Ll

all the reading you're expected to do and know,
plus still have time to do what you want to do.
Today ·you can in<rease your reading speed,
dramatically at the free Reading Dynamics
_
lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics.
Now you know there is a better way. Take the
free lesson and kiss your "No-Snooze" goodbye.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

J

. ~·

. _,

BAKERSFIELD
LOCATION: Ramada Inn
2620 Pierce Road

...

Salo rd»·

·,

DATE
Ocl. 5th
Ocl. 61h
Oc1. 71h
Oct. 81h
Oct. 91h
Oct. 10th
Oct. 11th

ONE WEEK ONLY

T1~£S
S:30 and 8:00 p.m.
S:30 and 8:00 p.m.
S:30 and 8:00 p.m.
2:30, 5:30 and 8:00 p.m.
2:30, 5:3-0 and 8:00 p.m.
12:00, 2:30, 1r.d S:.3-0 p.m.
12:00, ·~d 2,3,1 p.r.i.
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JC football providing lots
of entertainment in '80
,.-(

By TONY LACAVA
Sports Editor

season, while limiting their opponents 10 jusl six. 11 mu,1 be
Up through the second week or poimed ou1, !hough, !hat the
junior college Foo1ball, one can get a Lancers'lwo opponenls were
vague idea or what teams 10 walch Palomar and Cal Lulheran JV,
lhis season as well as which teams neither of which would po,e a threat
nol to worry about (although !here lo any junior high learn.
lnlerestingly, all teams (rom !he
are always upselS).
Angeles area were losers in their
Los
There are some slrong teams this
year, and thus Far it appears the- second game of the season. Canyons
beat L.A. Pierce 26-8; Santa Bar·
'Gades belong to !his sclecl group.
The 'Gades liF1 !heir record to bara beat L.A. City College 13-8;
1-0-1 arter handing a respectable Saddlebatk College destroyed West
Cerritos team a nightmarish 35--0 L.A. 30--0; Long Beach helped lhe
cause by scoring a 17-10 win over
loss Saturday, Sept. 27.
Goiden West College-yes the
same team BC lied 14-14 just three
weeks ago-rolled over Orange
Coasl College 30--0, and can safely
be considered one or the strongesl
learns in lhe slale. Saddleback Col·
lege or Mission Viejo is undeFeaied
al 2--0. The high-5'oring Gauchos
5'ored a 42-27 victory over powerful
Ventura in lhe first week of com·
pelition, !hen rclurned seven days
laler with a 30--0 shutout over West
L.A. Sanla Monic:a also remains

•

;.

',

f·
i:

.,·
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LANCE MOLICA, a 6' I" 220 pound backup fullback barrels overtop the Cerritos ddense. The Cerritos defense pro-

ied to be Ineffective In stopping the 'Gades ground attack as the BC runners rambled orr 258 yards rushing. (Photo:
i>ana Beck.)

Easl L.A., and to complete the fivcgame sweep or Los Angeles,
Ariwna Western scored a 68-6.
slaughler over L.A. Soulhwesl. ll
seems the L.A. Rams blew the
slreak with !heir 27-7 viclory over
the Giants.
The "Rout of the Week" award
goes to L.A. Southwest who was ac·
lually embarrassed by Arizona
Wesiern 68-6. The "Bottom or the
Barrell" award for 1hc week goes 10
!hat unfonunale oulfit known as
Cal Lutheran JV, who, For the se·
cond week in a ·
as demolished
it \vas

Hancock College handing Cal
Lutheran a 34-3 loss.
undefeated after thronling Grossmont College 20-11. In their first
contesl or the season, the Corsairs
blislered LA Pierce (a Metro conference member) 31--0 (Yeah!).
Number one-rated Pasadena City
College looks like it might be the
biggest obstacle in the 'Gades' fight
for the Metro title this year.
The Lancers are currently
undefealed and have scored 93
- points in their first two games !his

Nunes resigns after_ 'great job'

Bowers takes women's AD helm
,,

By TONY LACAVA
"I believe the program is only as
to gel these_ athletes."
Allhough mos! workers new to
Sports Editor
good
as
the
people
who
are
in
ii,"
She
adds
"We've
got
to
convince
·
certain
positions: experience.some
:'.The women's coaching staff at
she
emphasizes.
_
them
Bakersfierd
College
is
the
sort
or
troubl~
at the start, 1t ap·
will be'headed by a new face this
,:
..
•
---Bowcrs-arn:nilans
10
make
a·few-·
·
place
to
come,·We've-got
10-gel
0111·
-~s-that-fall-1s
~ good &eaSOA-for•.
year. The new Face is that o'f Sandy
changes.
"We've
been
a
li1tle
weak
and
sell
our
program"
(not
finan)lowers
10
break
inlo
her new job.
Bowers, who recenlly was selected
1
in
recruiting,"
she
explains.
"\l'"
cially)
1ys
and
points
out
the
"Well,
i1
s
all
new
to me," she
. _J]ln'l'->'lllrmrue::ioi:.'s..s. 1cA1.1t.1JbHle1riu:c..JDUllic,:,ecJcwQ>LC--r
have-to get -out to ,~~ - . _·
"' f brn~h., ,e•
says, "bul the Fall is a good t1irie or
_: Bowers will be replacing Alice
me to break into this," and adds
'GADE QUARTERBACK PAUL ABRON unloads one of the 12 passes he
Nunes, who served the spot produc·
"Viola Be135'0 (her secrelary) has
tossed agalnsl the Cerritos defense. In the game, Abron connecled on six of
tively for six years. Though Nunes
the tosses for 134 yards. In the background, lhe Cerritos players stand In
really been a super help be<:ause slle
r~mains as the women's swim
anger-they should be-lhe 'Gades throtlled 'em 35--0. (Photo: Dana
knows the ropes and has been
c1'>ach, · Bowers openly appreciates
around here."
- Beck.)
Nunes' achievemenls as Athletic
Dedicalion is perhaps the most
Director. "She did a great job, and
important aspect or being an
JC F0-01ball 5<om
all these (athletic) programs were
athlelic director and V. Bowers firm·
Games pla)td S..tu~a)'. ~pt. 27
siartcd under her."
ly believes she has an edge here."
: Bowers:came 10 BC in 1975 bringSanta Monica 20, Gr0$.Smont 11
I'm able to dedicate myself 10 !his
Shown below are the Metroil)g all kinds or alhletic experience
Phocnii; 20. Rio Hondo 12
job more be<:ause I don't have a big
politan Conrerence roolball stanArizona \\!-e.sLern 68, LA Soutllwc-s1 6
With her. Some of her experience in- .
family," she says. "It's just me and
Golden West 30, Orange CO:ul O .
dings. Slandings include games up
eludes five years as the coach of the
my husband."
Loax l!ttrh CC 17, Eas< lo, Angel« 10
lhrough Sept. 27 .
Bakersfield High School synPlllld(1t:1 CC SS, Pa!omar 6
Besides being the alhletic direclor
chronized swim team "The
Saddlcba.ck 30. West LA -0
Bowers ;has other thinis she would
Aquanettes" and a years coaching
Compcon 26,- LA Valky B
like 10 accomplish. "I would like to
H:AM
WL T
PA
PF
Ml. San An1onio t 3, Glendale 7
at Long Beach wilh lhe S"wim team
get involved in other things going on
Santa BarbaraCC ll. Los Angeles CC 8
PASADF~'iA
2 0 0
93
6
tllere: But -perhaps her biggest acin the school," she says. "We lend
Canyons 18. LA PKra 1,
LOSG BEACH
2 0 0
ll
58 r
complishmenls as a coach have ocHa.nc-ock 34. Cal Lutheran JV J
to. seclude ourselves down here."
EL CAM ISO
I 0 0
12
0
r
c~rred in 1he las! your years as !he
81ktnfkld JS, Cerrilos O
BAKf:R~FIHD
14'
l 0 I
49
Born in Georgia, (and she e,;en
BC assistant womens track coach,
Ven1ura 38, Scquoiu 29
TAIT
I 0 I
42
66 r
has an accenl!) Bowers gradualed
Sani.a Ana. 21, T1fl 21 (tic)
LA. \"ALLEY
0 2 0
which she handles the field evenis.
20
so
from Georgia Slate, majoring in
Poncn;n, 7. Antelope Valky 3
LA. PJF.RCE
49
0 2 0
14 And she is proud of the Fact they
physical education. Her Favoriie
Ou.bot 26, Kings R_j,.·er 14
, h~ve been the Meuopolitan Con"" ....... "'
•
tret .. ed to. Sa.Ji ft.tncisro O
sports are golf,. snow skung, tennis
ference champs for- the last three
We-1t Hilh 43, Ga..,·illan 15
and swimming.
·
C-abnl]o 20, WC"SI Valley 3
years.
Among her achie,·emenls as a
Monterey Peninsula 28, San J~ CC O
Bowers seems 10 be taking a
coach was being named Metro track
Frewo CC 4'7, San ~fa.Ceo JO
ralher aggressi,·e stand in her new
coach or the year in 1979.
Re<!~ ood, 34, Napa 12
job. She epparenlly belie,·es that the
Contra C~l.t 47, Oi.1blo Va!Iey 8
onlly way 10 ha,·e a successfol
Sauamcnto CC 35, Yuba 19
.'>1zrin l8. S.tcnmcnto St. JV 14
athlelic program is to reach out or
Si,erra 19, Aml!'rica.n. Ri,er O
seek out lalented aih!etes but n-ot
Butlt 2,.1, Ohlone 21
v.ithoul support.
Sour.<> 6, ~fer.lo O
"I Feel 1'm getting support from
The women's volleyball 1eam here
Hartnrll ll, Sania Roso JV 21
the
coaches
and
ihe
Modt"i:O 36, San Jua.~uin Delia O
al BC will square orr against Long
LIO<)· 8, =ta 7
adminislrators," she says. Asked
Beach Ci ly College Tuesday at 6
Suk.1)·011s. 2J, L~:,ficJJ JV (Ortion) O
what some of her goals would be
p.m. in the ,nmnasium.
!his season, Bowers replied, "~fy
The 'Gades are currenlly 2-4 on
main objecii,·e is to get lhe best
the season ....;th !heir two wins com•Bofjfa.:.c 1e1r.'l.5- arc ~1e!ropol1ta.:i CO:"!·
coaches we can For our sports," she
fcrc;-::c.c r.;e-:71bcr\_
ing over LA City College in lhe first
says pointing out the current need
match of lhe season and then over .,...,...----,.-...-,,----,-for new baskelball and tennis
Reedley College on _Sept. 25.
Are you looking ro share
SA~DY BOWERS takes time off ber basy schtdole 1-5 the new Women.,
coaches.
Alhlellc Dlrtelor lo !mlle for the camena. (Photo: Jlm Phllllp1.)
rent or find suitable
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If the Marine Corps sounds ·like your
kind of challenge, and you have an
Associates Degree or specialty certifi·
-cate, the Corps has something special
for you. You'll get a choice of guaranteed skills, faster promotions, and a
$3000 cash bonus when you fulfill the

requirements of this special Marine
Corps enlistment program.
See your Marine recru~er for com·
plete details. Or call 800-252-0241,
toll-free, and ask about the $3000
bonus program. Maybe you can
be one of us ...

.... .'"''

RICH

The Few. The Proud.
The Marines.

Volleyball

housing?
Call Renters Express
397-7578 4621 Americo

Ski Hut to open Dec. 13
Tte
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Tr.e Omar.ccr Lake Ski Hut will
op,,n D::c 13, ,., c::1her permitting.
Tr.! hct i, ,:-czted south or
G'..
P,):i,(, .:- ~:: miles from 1t:e
0• . . : : ~ :
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The 1tone ski hut, built in 19-:0,
.,.;11 accommodate 23 1lier,. A kit·
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h~~rroefJ<orre promises plenty of surprise§ U
By FRED MC CLURE
Staff Writer

If you're tired of the same old Halloween,
check out what's going on at the Bakersfield
College Indoor Theatre next week. That's
right, it's Renegore time a·gain.
·over 30 actors and technicians have once
again put their ideas together and constructed
another haunted house that has become
somewhat of a tradition on the BC campus.
Bet ween Oct. 22 and 31, the BC Cpllege
Players plan to scare the daylights out of
anyone who dares to enter the spook house.
The scare tactics are scheduled to start each
evening at 1 p.m. and end 60 minutes before
the witching hour (11 p.m.). A donation of $3
is needed. A 50' discount will be given to
anyone who brings six empty aluminum cans
for recycling.

"It's going to be real exciting. There's more
scary things we have ever used before," said
Renegore advisor Hank Webb.
"We have real good special effects and
enough good performers to compliment or
plans. This year is going to be our best year."
he said.
Included in a masterfully laid :Out. produc~
lion are seven new innovations, planned to
give the house a frightful feeling. Covering the
entire theatre stage, a courageous victim could
be stuck in the house for quite sometime.

'''*

fill

Ht I I I 5 I I

"We don't know how long it takes to reach
the back door, but 10 minutes. seems to be the
usual time when a lot of people are inside,"
commented Webb. "But that's whether you
walk or run," he laughed.
Renegore, co-sponsored by KKXX and
Coca-Cola, is now in it's third year and
changes this year are the best _ever, according
to Webb.
Included in the improvements are a new
graveyard, hall of doors, a gory woodchopper,
an alien spaceship which includes some incredible special effects, and a brand new
Dracula, plus the usual Frankeinstein and
morgue.
· Overall, 22 monsters and a good support
staff make Renegore '80 a big rival of Scream
in the Dark, a popular Halloween spook house
in Bakersfield over the last. few years.
"We feel we have better special effects than
they (Scream in the Dark) do," remarked
Webb.
"I'm really looking forward to it,'' said
freshman Debbie Graham, a member ·of the
production. "It's going to be a lot of fun."
A monster contest is planned for the 25th,
sponsored by KKXX, which will hand out
prizes for the best costume.
Halloween without the trick-or-treat stuff
never looked so good.
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~ Honors

at entrance
program reinstated
stimulate superior students, and to
recognize high school students of
high academic achievement. "These students are eligible for
.. ~Y. ~!l~in_!i}e_£._o_u:11ry,~· _n~t~s
carison. Dr. John J. ColHns, president of BC invited top s_tudents

from · the high schools ...la......an...in·
troductory reception at BC .last
May.

Hispanic
conference
. A conference for ltispanic youth
entitled Si Se Puede! (Yes I Can)
will be held at BC Thursday, Oct.

23.

I

'f
I

'I[
l

lII

The conference is sponsored by
the BC Chicano Cultural Center, in
cooperation with the Kem County
, 'Probation Department. Registra. tion for the workshops begins at
8:30 a.m. and the opening session
begins at 9 a.m. in the Indoor
Theatre.
The four workshops, which
follow in the Fireside Room, inciude: "Health: Sexuality and
Drugs," "Education and Employment," "Law Enforcement and
Corrections: Chicanos and the
Law," and "Parent-Child Communication." The keynote speaker
will be Jose Montoya. "He is well
known throughout the state as an
educator and Chicano. poet," explains Ruben Fernandez, Coordina,tor of the Chicano Cultural
Center.
"For a number of reasons, society has not gi,·en enough attention
to today's youth," Fernandez says.
"The workshops are geared to
create a posith·e self-image."
On the whole, the conference is
an effor1 by Chicano professionals
to deal with some of the most
critical problems Cruea.no youths
face, Fernandez points out.

"Of the 150 students eligible. for
the program, 20 percent are
designated as President's Scholars,"
Carlson adds.
Because of high expectations for
the scholars, special services and
benefits are available to as5ist them
in carrying out their academic programs. Special advising, in addition .
to normal counseling services is provided by" Jim Carden, who notes
that the students receive priority
registration because of the hard majors they are taking. uctures, social
events and discussions are some of
the services and benefits provided to
supplement the regular · academic
and social activities. Upon gradua·
tion, these students will receive
·
special recognition.
Carlson will be advised by a College Honors Commiuee of faculy
members. The co·mmiuee will
discuss problems and aspects of the
program. "The faculty is very enthused about the program,"
Carlson stated.
The committee ....in coprdinate the
various activities and functions
designed to serve all the scholars.
The students also would like to form
a club of their own, and are discussing the possibilities of such a club.
Carlson invites any out-0f·state
student who feels h~ or she may be
eligible for the program 10 look into
ii.

Five BC ag stude~ts
win honors at Fair
Fhe students who had entries in
the Kern County Fair pLtctd in
livestock competition. Two of those
students pla<:N 11,ith their entrants
at tt.e Los Angeles County Fair in

Par.10i1a.
Ro~ Froc!ich v.0:1 t.,; c?.,,1 of the
011:occk di,,s,o:., ,.,,1, · ".{irk

N, .,t(,.1
c!

in. P2- ·,
;,, lxc0-;
;

1

,

too~

t.X.(..<ad

*"

~

.-.e

...-,:-,:·,.,:. ~- ,~ :.it
,:.:- :-;,Ji71·
in ~~.:.rk.c. P: '-'::-;:·,;~ion,

while. Ne ..1on captured 1h1rd in
S.,,,ir.e Sho .... manship.
· Other BC entrants al lr.e Kem
Fair included \like Brar,udo, who
took first in Dairy Showmar.st,ip.
S.:ott Pavleti,l, won his Sheep di,·ision a.,1d Lc.sl:e Rausin took first in
&!f co;-;·,r-ctition. Kirk ;",,;e·.-.1o;i
ptzced fir<t in S"'ir.e Sr.o.,..~ans'oi;:,.

Ezch

\!

1:1~ei

reciel . . ~d a sih·er

bo·.i.·! i;i a,.,~1li0:1 to [!°1c·:i ribt-oos
acd ca<M p;uc;.

Atfivities feedis<:uSSiO'n plcinne.~~·_-·
By WALTER STORMONT
Editor-in-Chief
Public forums,' concerning the
proposed studenl activity fee will
soon begin, according to David
Rosales, Student Affairs Director.
Rosales says the dates of the forums
should be known somerime this
week. He adds, "We hope to go to
the polls in mid-November."
Rosales points out the forums will
be held on BC's main campus in the
daytime and at night, as well as at
the Downtown Center and the

Delano Center. He explains the for·
mat for the forums will provide the
perfect opportunity for anyorie in·
terested to learn about and discuss
the proposed fee before the stud ems
vote on it.
· The forums will present "an overview of the problems relating to stu·
dent activities on campus," says
Rosales, adding that each forum
will examine synopses of how
various programs could be improved as result of the fee. "Then there
will be question and answer ses-

a

. sions," he stales. Rosales adds there
will be plenty of literature about the
student fee program available soon,
including brochures which outline
services that would be affected..
Reemphasizing his positive at·
titude toward a student activity fee,
Rosales says, "every penny made by
the -students will go back to the
students" if rhe program is put into
effect. He adds ii is possible there
would be a fee of $4, as planned, for
day studentsr and $2.50 per semester
for night students.

"This is strictly an activities fee,'!
stresses Rosales. He says some of
the areas improved by it would be
BC's music program, legal counseling services and college scholarship
and Joan programs. "If everyone
pays,'' he explains, "our volume
would increase, even on a twosemester basis." Rosales adds the
activity fee would cost less than the
current ASB cards, which would no
longer be sold if the proposed program passes.

ASB vice president

J-o-h-n M-i-/-1-s spells ambition
By WALTER STORMONT
Editor-in-Chief
What do you get when you mh
cheerfulness, amiability, hard work
and a lot of dedication? If your immediate answer is "John Mills,''
you're either a psychic or have had
the pleasure of meeting BC's ASB
vice president.
·
Upon entering Mills' office, one
is presented with a fairiy accurate
reflection of his character. His desk
is cluuered but neat, mo,ic and
television posters line the walls, and
there is a constant flow of other
busy people in and out the door.
Mills is li,ing proof that a man can
be piled high v.ith duties and still
have fun.
Mills' duties are numerous, indeed. Basically, his respomibility is
to take the place of president Bob
Giroux wr.en Girou.,: is unable 10
head ASB sessions. ~!ills also has
the task of fur1hering the colkge's
student 2cti,ities, and is in charge of
Homecoming. His invohement
d~sn·1 stop there, ~o ... e·,er.
\!ills, a:, a,..:o:.;i"..tii.~ r.(ajor. is 2.c·
tive i:, s~;-eial ~o1:tfcal c.ar;ipaiBn.s.
he is B.a\cersl:e\!'1 y0·c1h chai~man
for t~,e dri1 e ,,, r,,c'.,-:l 0-J~ Rog:rs
to t!':e .st3te ;:,~.-: .. ,<y ..1:-: . . v,.-urk~ for
the Piul G .· , . • ·ed Sta:es
S,e;-,.1:~ \....; ... ,
r,JJ~:-..i for Ro:- : 1

worked in the Kem County Fair's
Republican booth.
Politically, Mills has ambitions of
his own. He says he would someday
like to nm for office here in
Bakersfield, but he may not qui!
iheie. ·"Eveniualfy, mypolitical am·
bitions go beyond Kem County,"
he announces: mentioning the state
assembly and Slate senate as J)OSSi·
blc targets.
~.ven with his mind set on a
political future, Mills admits, "The
most important thing in my life is
getting my education." He is
shooting for a career a! a C. P.A.,
and plans to transfer 10 Cal Stale
Bakersfield next year. CSB has a
good acrounting program," sa),
Mills, adding, "I ha.-e friend! who
are account.ants .
Here at BC, \iills Jiyes in Prator
Hall. "I'm a resident ad,isor in the
dorms,'' he says, explaining his
duties there in.·oln helping the
other dorm students v.ith any problems they might have. On
1
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soon come forward with a specimen
of the l8-year-0ld memorabilia.
Who knows? Perhaps, someday,
someone .,.;11 be searching for a yard
sign that says "John Mills for State
c:-" 11ar ..... " or" r ', \fdl,;: f0,..

Mills ·

'

r,v c.ar.t·
t,

he enjoys hunting and fishing. His
favorite animals for hunting include
deer, do,·e, pheasant and quail. He
also accumulates political cartoons
and campaign yard signs. "Right
now, I'm Jon'
Nixon r
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Bakersfield is growing like a balloon on an air com·
pressor. Wi1hout careful allention, it is going 10· burst.
Or, like Los Angeles, it could grow large enough to
carry us away.
Look at our traffic·problems. Try to get from BC, for
:'._Instance, to the Soulhwest, in a hurry. It's maddening.
·· There_is no through route.' Once there, we have to cope
, with the over-crowded roads.
'
How did this happen? Don't we have both a City
Planning Commission and a County Planning Commis:· slon to take care of such things? According to Dennis
-· Pisila of the City Planning Department, two factors,
•. among many, stand out: I) The political situation
': prevented including a crosstown thoroughfare in the
,· plan of 1961; and 2) Having to work with the county
: · prevents addressing problems on a comprehensive basis.
•. Parlly because the county "zone of benefits" taxing
rule doesn't respond well to urban problems.
Solutions are being worked on. The Truxtun extension should be finished next year and a north of the river
route connec1ing the Panorama area wi1h 1-li~hway 99 is

planned. These arc expected to reduce traffic congestion
considerably, as well 8.! provide a fa5tcr way from
Panorama to the Southwe.1t.
· Also, GET is working with the Planning Commb- sions to help traffic crosstown. According to Bill Kelly,
at the ~ET office, a bus run from BC 10 Valley Plaza is
to be implemented; more buses arc to be added, increasing tlJe fleet from 2410 60 by 198$; and the time between
buses will be reduced to a maximum of 30 minutes.
That all helps. But they are each "patch-it" measures
to solve problems created by the lack of a comprehensive plan. We need an Urban Planning Commission
with authority to deal with growth in or out of the city
limits, so we dori't have a development here and a
development there with no way between.
Problems like that cause frustration and frustration
causes hostility, aliena~ion and often violence. Living in
an urban situation provides enough fuel for that. let's
eliminate all the problems we can. Before the balloon
really bursts. - Mary EUen Andersen.
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As a "returning student," I was surprised to find I
have so muc_h company. Perhaps many of you, like me,
need more education but don't quite know what major
;,i,·- . ':· lo pursue.
;,. I know, for instance, that I like to write; but how
~
,. niuch of a market is open to beginning' writers? Or
teach-there are many competent teachers out of work.
?,
. So, what do 1 do? At age 39, the decisions I make now
affect the rest of my life.
f,
· :rhe answers lie in the Student Services' Career
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Center.
If you have a fair idea of your interests, but wonder
., what kind of a career to pursue, "Eureka" may be your
. answer. Your personality quiz answers are fed to the
'· computer and the corresponding jobs are presented to
• you. It's almost like a game, and it's fun to play,
. · but ... ! Two warnings I advise. When the computer
, asks you what salary you desire, answer carefully. The
•, computer will present only those jobs in the salary range
, you specify.
Then it will let you ask questions about the jobs. But
. · there isn't time to ask about all of them, so choose
-: carefully. You will'learn what amount of education is
· required, the salary, the responsibilities of the job, and
- the probabilities of being hired.
Maybe you have been "just a housewife" or have
.- been stuck in one job so long that you don't really know

your interests or aptitudes.
The California Occupational Preference System
(COPS) and the Career Ability Placement Survey
(CAPS) arc two answers. COPS is a test designed 10
show you where your intetsts lie. It is not timed and _it
isn't difficult. CAPS, which measures your aptitudes, is
timed but also not difficult. The segments you don't
finish usually just show less aptitude in that area than in
another. Don't let the fact that it's timed tum you off.
The test is a tool, and if you use it, you can learn more
about yourself.
Set-Up an appointment at the Career Center and then
purchase a coupon kit at the Bookstore. The results of
the COPS and CAPS tests can show you where your
best interests lie. Some of the jobs proffered are listed in
an index file at the Center with information about
educational requirements and job availability.
Think carefully again, and take your time making important decisi6ns.
·
.
If these tests stiU don't answer your questions, Mrs.
Barbara Logan can set up an appointment with the College Psycholosist, Dr. Wes Sanderson, PhD., who can
show you other alternatives. Or you may simply avail
yourself of the Counseling staff in the building.
These services and many more are available to you as
a student at Bakersfield Community College.
- Madeline Greynolds
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This year's Kern County Fair, over-abundant with
deputies maintained security .within the main
fairgoers and hot weather, surprisingly had less crime·
fairgrounds while twice as many official deputies main_ ___.t!Jan.IasLyear-AI tho ugh- there-was-an -a\ tcndancencord-rn.in~11re"l:'.amlvah!rerwh tctrwaslieid W1lfun cham link
._,lr : 027f 2920-,677--<d ompared with las! yebar's figures of
fences. In the parking lots the Sheriff Jeep Posse, a 0 •63 an temperatures were we11 a ove 90 degrees,
_·
volunteer group from .the Sherirrs Department, patrol[·. '. violence was reduced considerably.
ed in jeeps, discouraging trouble outside of the Fair
;_
·
A major factor in the reduction of crime was that the
before it could happen inside. Because of these changes,
{
carnival was separate from the ac1uai fair and was
no major crimes were reported and a more relaxed and
·J
;
patroled by deputies who kept a close watch on people
enjoyable atmosphere was appa.Icnt at this year's Kem
'' -· : and discouraged large group gatherings. Reserve
County Fair
N
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Now that you have read some of our opinions, you may like to offer a few of your own.
With this In mind, The Renegade Rip welcomes letters to the editor and guest editorials.
The commentaries may pertain to any subject. Perhaps you wish to voice your polllicaJ or
moral beliefs. You may want to praise someone or something (remember-all wilorlals do
not have to be negative), or maybe you just want to blow off some steam.
If you sincerely desire to publish your opinions, record them on paper and send them to:
The Renegade Rip, Bakersfield College, 1801 Panorama Dr., Bakersfield, Calif. 93305,. or
bring them to Campus Center 1. .
Your comments will be greatly appreciated (at least by us).

... ·,:- .

-

":.; .

Walter Stormont, Editor-In-Chief

•

Don Rogers defends his record
as Assembly contest gets hotter

Jensen also _,

.

• -· s

of not

The race for the 33rd district
heated up two weeks ago, when
challenger Dr. Grant Jensen accused_
Rogers of being absent from the
assembly noor more than half the
time during the last session. Rogers

Letter
to the
Editor
Dca~it:o,..~~~~~~~~~We, La Raza Unida Estudiantil
from Bakersfield College, wish to
address the Associated Student
Body. We feel that, as students have
felt and do feel, it is our duty to
voice concern with the· new
Homecoming Queen guidelines. _We
are strongly in the consensus that
the point system leaves much to be
desired. And that, for one thing, it
is not the duiy of our Homecoming
Queen candidate (Miss Susana Ruiz)
to generate money for the ASB
fund. We feel that there is too much
emphasis being put on ticket sales,
to the tune of 100 points out of 200.
Although we'll still participate, we
feel that ticket sales to generate
money for the ASB fund is a cheap
way to make up for past ASB losses.
La Raza Unida Estudiantil

Assemblyman Don Rogers

voting 277 times, and continued by
saying that shows his insincerity to
the Kern County voters. Rogers
simply said he did noi vote for many
reasons, such as the fact that, many
times, two committee meetings are
at the same time. Also many times a
legislator is called off the floor for
telephone calls from people in his
district .. This can cause a legislator
to miss the debate and the vote on
_bills. "I think it Is unwise to vote on
a bill without hearing the debate and
knowing what is in the bill."
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J1nnlne &rry, Cathy Bitler, Ed·
die Blick, Nancy ukrod, Riek
Gibson, Don Hiil, Funk
Lawren~, Jane Lockhart, Don·
nal MacSell, Fl't'd McOurr,
uther Martian, Bcd,y Sae
Millie, Lori Ne!.S-Oo, Patricia Pal·
tenon, Invld Pyne, Jana Lee
R<m, Edward Rnlr, Deb Spaus,
Joba S1oop1, Marie Valdez,
Cbrutophrr Va.ndam, Ro~rt
Waltm.
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The object of Han Pu! is nol only
to !rain a person to avoid confronta·.:tion, but also to be ready for any
-'..-situation, thus strengthing the men,· tal power.

;

Rip Staff

/JD 8E:rrER THRW.. mi,T.

o.,c.-eo
-:: ~lY II KITE. .

-··
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The Bakenf'icld Colle,e RClll!e•de Rip ls produced by the BC
journwsm c:wse,, printed by Tony Recd Publlshlna and disttibuted 011·
Mo!l<lly." The Rip ls publi!Md under the ausplcea or the Kem Comllllllllty
College DiJtrict Bo~d or TCU$1eo,, but 1<>1• rcsporuibillty for lta content ·
<Olis with lhe Rip editorial boud.
The Renes•de Rip is • member of the l:tJilomla Nunp1per Publlsben
Association and the Journalism Aaociatlon of Com11111Dlty CoUesea. All
conespondenco should be directed to The Renea-de Rip. Baken!Jeld
Coll•••- 1801 Panoramo Drive. Balunfield, CA 93305.
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- " "The purpose is to give students
·, true perspective of the art," says
~' Shane Davis, president of the Han
c•-Pu! Society.

l
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By ESTHER MARTINEZ
Staff Wrir"er
A new form of martial arts is be,·· ing introduced on the BC campus.
. · ·Han Pul, meaning ;,Great Power,"
: ·is a Korean art. A soft aft in com-parison to karate, Han Pul style
· · relies on mental power and techni. que rather than physical strength.

"If you know the 'one, two, three
four' technique you can solve any
problem," he explains.
Master Jae emphasizes the importance of relaxation in order to create
a flowing movement.

"It takes time for a person to
relax and not be tense," explains
Davis.
,/

"Kicking is a very low--:lass
technique," according to Master
Jae, who emphasizes he teaches
· philosophy and not fighting. This is
evidenced by the fact that the palm
is used, not the fist.
A major concern of the art is to
go b_ack to the original way of
disciplioing people, rather than a
forin of fighting. Davis explains
that loyalty, discipline, dignity. and
respect are lacking in many martial
arts today.

Han Pul Society, states there are 20
members in the club. Anyone is
welcome to join the club and attend
the meetings. Dues are SIS per
month, a reasonable price according
to Wood, who says it might cost
!hal amount by the hour anywhere
else.
Wood encourages women to join
the club, slating, "Women usually
learn the art quicker than men."
"A woman can do 90 percent of
the art perfectively, where a man
could do maybe only 70
percent,"Davis adds.
Members of the Han Pu! society
are trying to promote it nati_onwide,
with Bakersfield as the headquarters ·
in !he United States for the Han Pul
Federation. The BC group would be
an associated club.

Masler Jae is a ·certified sevenlh
degree black belt. He- was the instructor for the Korean CIA and has
ly in a necessary situation, when
taught al· two universities in Korea.
there is no other option.·
He holds a Bachelor's Degree in
Cat l Wood, v[Ce-pt esitl1e~wmr-n-uff-tt)lnte~...,.p0m tirlcal"S"Cl ma-:ufdpro paganda.

-"A martial artisl is a thinker," he
slates;'flotlng that' the art is used on-

>Poly Sci students assisting
·_with political polls, _survey

By RICK GIBSON and JOHN MOTZ

; MRI(£ ME. -DO.l

'

Han Pul stresses mental power

Jensen continued by explaining
how "Rogers shot from the hip by
voting "aye" for the oil severance
tax bill (AB2796)." False, according
to Rogers, who expressed very clearHan Pu! is a true oriental and ac,
ly that he voted for the severance tax
·. curate art and artists of Han Pui do
bill only after the others agreed to
·, not want it "Americanized."
include several amendments, with
At the start of each mee1ing, 1he
these amendments Kem County
. · members bow to their masters and
assessor .Herb Roberts and Kem
· · then to each other. Master Abraham
County supervisors also supl)Qfted
1:, Jae, lmtrilctor of the class; then lecthe bill. When the agreed-to amend: tures on the four Han· Pu! technimenls were not included in the bill
:--ques in order to prepare the s1udents
1Hhe-Senate-side;-Rogcr,,Ro,....,'t..--ll--,-.~onl1e art.
and the supervisors all changed and
opposed the bill. The bill was killed.
Rogers said Jensen knew this, but
still miss-stated Rogers position at
his press conference.

.

~

,. ·
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Loo not want it 'Americanized'

;
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.
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told The Renegade Rip last week.
that- this statement was false, and
that Jensen knows this. Rogers continued to say that he has one of the
best attendence records in the
assembly; he also said that The
Bakersfield Californian called
Sacramento and found out that
Rogers docs indeed have one of the
best attendance records in the com.
millee hearings as well as the floor
sessions.
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By ROB WALTERS
Staff Writer
Political Science students, in conjunction wilh The Bakersfield
Californian, are conducting a
political poll in the Bakersfield area.
Meanwhile, another political sci~nce
student is taking a political survey _
here on campus as well as at Cali fornia State-Bakersfield.

Political corresponaem Ron
: Campbell of The Californian is
: coordinating the poll which involves
: 25 students. These students will be
.- assisting CarnpbeU with his survey
in three phases.
The lirst pnase took place on
Saturday when s1udents went polling in what social science instructor
Dr. Greg. Good"'in called ,.swing
precents." This means, according to
Goo,J...in, That these areas of the
city are likely to change their opinion on political matters quite easily.
The second phase of 1he survey
will go into effect Oct. 30.Nov. I
with a 1elephone survey of the
Bakersfield area. Goodwin, who is
the campus coordinator, feels the
telephone poll will be the most accurate for this area. The students
..,;u ask the people they call about
all sorts of political issues, not just
who they arc going to >"Ole for the
presidency.
The final phase of the poll will OC·
cur on lhe night of the election,
Nov. 4. The students will participate
in an exit sun·ey where they will ask
people as they are lea,ing the polls
how they ,·oted and "'hY they ,·oted
that way. The information the
students gather v,ilJ be u~ by
Campbell for a series of political artides a; well as using the information to ~rojti.:E the possible \liinr.ers
of tr.e d=-~tions. fo\lr t.undred-600
~p!e 11,ill be po!!ed and, a.xording
to Ca,-:,pt-dl, the poll should be 95

i::-.c:ce,.t 2c.:ur.a!e .

Students who have volunteered
for the project will be compensated
with extra or actual credit for their
political science course. Goodwin
explained that poiftical science
students have no lab !hey can use so
the only way they can gain experience is in an election year_
"This provides credit for the student to get learning experience out-

In order to ensure continuity and
completion of a full semester's
work, inmates whose sentences will
have been serYecl before the
semester ends are not accepted for
- enrollment, although some transferring of inmates among. the various
s1a1e institutions docs occur Heer
explains. Similar educational programs are in effect for all of the
California Correctional facilities.
Although - the instructor has · a
"captive" student body in . the
strictest sense of the word, 1hese inmates have been consistently praised
through lhe years for their inordinate intelligence, receptivity, and

By JOHN STOOPS
· Staff Writer
One of the candidates parcipaling in BC's gradua1ion exerses last ye_ar achieved his degree
i1h unique distinction. It was not
-1e cum /aude laurel occasionally
·,sociated with this event. He was
ne only recipient of a degree who
had to obtain a special pass to attend lhe ceremony. He was an inmate from the California Correctional lnslitution at Tehachapi.
Since 1973 BC has administered a
program of higher learning at the
Tehachapi facility according to
R.D. McMasiers, associale dean of
instruction and Community Services. Funded by the Stale lkpartment of Corrections, classes arc
held from 6:30-9:30 p.m. each
night, excluding weekends, in the
medium-security sector of the
prison.

/

By DAVID PYNE
Staff Writer
Incumbent Assemblyman Dori
Rogers claims he "has done his best
to represent all of the people in the
district in a strong and fair
manner." He would like to have the·
voters continue to support him and
to vote for his reelection. Rogers
..,;11 be addressing the Bakersfield
College student body Tuesday at 10
a.m., in the campus center. A question and answer session will follow.
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~Career Center offers students
'. chances for measuringaptitudes
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:~coffering eight courses
1t Tehachapi prison facility
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,{Bakersfield must plan
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side the classroom and 1ex1book; it's
our only lab" said Goodwin.
Dennis· Crumpler, a political
science student at both CSB and
Be: is taking a political survey on
both - campuses.The poll that he is conducting
asks students· about national poli1ics
as well as their age and year in
school.

cooperation McMa.sters explains.
Some instructors, on their Initial
teaching usignment at Tehachapi,
- are slightly unnerved to find
themselves similary captive as the
multiple steel doors close behind
them, McMasters smiles.
Records of courses taken and_
grades achieved are maintained at
BC for the inmates. The ultimate
long-range benefit of this program
has not yet been documented,
McMasters says; however, requests
for individual grade transcripts
evidences the continuation of a bet·
ter life for many of this unusual
alumni group.

Debaters rank high
at recent tournament

At the beginning of each_
semester, McMasters convenes with
a committee comprised of two inmates from the minimum-security
section, two from medium-security,
and Lawrence Heer, educational
coordinator at the facility, to determine the curriculum for the coming
semester .
The committee selects seven
courses of study on the basis of anticipated d.emand. No 'BasketWeaving Made Easy', 'Theory of
Disco', or 'Pinball Skill' for this
student body; they want subjects
whose unit credits are readily
transferable and accepted at fouryear
colleges
emphasizes
McMasters. Math. English,
Economics, History, Biology,
Political Science and Psychology
have gained the most popular acceplance. During a recent semester a
seemingiy incongruous selection was
made: Adminis1ration of'Justice.

By BECKY SUE MUSIC
Staff Writer
The Forensics Team remains
undefeated in team debate after a
warm-up tournament at El Camino
College· recently. BC defeated
Loyola-Marymount, Palomar, and
Moorpark Colleges. Director of
Forensics Norm Fricker says "The
team is doing better than other

years."
. In team debate, honors went to
Scptt Fontes and Carolyn Novak
who had a perfectscore-four wins
and no loses. In individual competition, Frank Lawrence received a
superior certificate for his perfect
score in Informative Speaking. The

JO Most Commonly "Used Surgical
lnstrumenrs was the topic for his
speech.
Also, Beverly Holding
received two certificates of excellence. One event was speech 10

Each of the seven classes is comprised of approximately 30 studeQts
and, therefore, 200 scats per week
are occupied. Many of the .inmates
are eli~ible for~d receive-Veterans.
"'
Administration benefits. Except for
Monday and Wednesday, two su_bject.LpeLJ:Yening ar~fiered,--....
'Ii:tw..._
deference 10 Monday night football
on television and ·visitor's night on
Wednesday, only single classes are
instructed on these nights,
McMasters points out.

entertain and she organized her
speech titled Lifelines. Her other
event was impromptu speaking, in
which she was given two minutes 10
deydop a five minute speech from

having the honor this year. The two
teams will direct and judge the
events, which will help them to
become better competitors, as they
see ways to improve themselves by
judging others, says Fricker.
The high school competitors will

be encouraged to continue in foren,
sics al a college level. Judges are
needed for this tournament and interested persons should contact
Fricker, FA 6 I.
Forensics means discovering
trulhs through formal, competitive,
public speaking, says Fricker, and
BC's !$-member team will compete
in 13 types of events; including
readers' theater, team debate, and
individual competition. In team
debate both sides of a single issue
are debated all year. This year's
topic is: It is resolved that the
United States should significantly
· increase its foreign military commitments. BC's debate team rescar·
chec! and started preparing for this
competition in July at the Arizona
lkbate Institute.

Carolyn Novak and Scott Fontes
competed at FuUcnon/Friday and
one--of three unforeseen subjects.
Saturday in a "debate only" tournament. The next competition will
_..BC-;uid_CaJ..:__State-Bakersfield-be..:__lhe-Laoccr-lnvitational- at __ ;
forensics teams wiU co-sponsor a
Pasadena City College, Nov. 7-8.
high school tournament to be held
Activities ..,;[J begin Friday, Nov. 7
Friday and Saturday. Renegade
at 2 p.m. BC's goal will be to place
Roadrunner IV alternates its locahigherthanthird,heldbylastyear's
tion between BC and CSB, CSB
team, emphasizes Fricker.

BC FOOD SERVI
COFFEE SHOP
HOURS 7:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 7:00-2:45
Deli San.dwiches Burgers & fries Beverages

INFLATION F.IGHTER
FIESTA LINE
10:30- 1:30
1/2 lb. of Deep Fried' Cod
MUCHOl.25
REGULAR.60
with tartar sauce and
Tostados
• Tostados
•
Tacos
slice of lemon
• ·Burger
•• Burritos
• Burritos
iust $1.50
w!rice & peons 1.35

wlrice & beans 1. 95

ONLY at A&W Root Beer • SALAD BA-R Sma/1.50 Medium .85 Large 1.25
~

HOT FOOD LINE

3400 Niles st.

Mon.-Fri.,

5:00-9:00

Also Play Ball, Win 2 ways
S Million Dollars in cash
& Product Prizes
No Purchase Necessary

•
•

10:30- 1:30
Pork Chow Mein
Fried chicken
Ravioli
Quiche

•
•

·COUPON
good from Oct. 13 · 15 ·

Free medium size beverage with
2 slices of pizza or onv rr· cho size i"e ··1
ir. the F;,::
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Gades outrun Pierce
;n a meet in the heat

Roundup

. I

By TONY LACAVA
Sporn Editor
our weekly list of junior college
:.football scores, one will notice an
: average or 60-6, different teams
• who participated In a · game
· somewhere In the state of Cali for: nla. Unfortunately, out or the ap;proximately 14 unbeaten teams re. maining, four make their homes in
.the skin-tight, seven-team
Metropolitan Conference.
With their 21-7 win over 'Sequoias,' the 'Gades up their record
10 2-0-1. The record appears great,.
yeJ can only be fpund In the middle
of a list of the Metro Standings.

By FRED MC CLURE
Sta ff Writer
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Summer and hot temperatures arc
rpposedly over, but don'l lry lo tell
,at to the Bakersfield College
nen's cross~ountry team. The stif·
ling heal and humidity has caused a
ew unexpected problems for the
Gade harriers .
"I think we'd all rather run in
cold weather, knowing you'll warm
up eventually," said team member
Tom Holliday. "The.heat is not that
bothersome, only tiresome. Jt can
really drain you sometimes."
Holliday, deputy sports editor of
lhe Bakersfield Californian, has had
his own problems with the heat. In a
meet with LA Pierce, he collapsed
before reaching the finish line.
Holliday was rushed to the hospital
for treatment and later released.
Although the temperature gauge
might not have indicated thc'fact, it
was a. good day for the 'Gades,
, beating Pierce 21-34.
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The Metro teams show a combined record of 12-6 (three of the losses·
courtesy of LA Valley, whom the
'Gades meet on Saturday) and two
ties. Despite thi~ lopsided ratio,
there arc many other strong teams in
the state. Using Bakersfield as a ·
borderline between the north and
south, we will set a very general
glimpse of the stronger teams in the
state.
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Starting south and moving north,
. we come across Saddleback College,
located in south Orange County.
The powerful Gauchos might weU
be the strongest team in the state
thus far. Besides being undefeated,
Saddleback has scored 83
unanswered points in their last two
contests, including a S3--0 cruise
over Orange Coast College in their
third game.
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Moving northward over the
dreaded grapevine, our next stop is
Taft. The Taft Cougars are current·
ly in a tie with the 'Gades in the
Metro, sporting an identical 2-0-1
record. Besides their 21-21 tie with
Santa Ana in the second week of
competition, the Cougars have
scored lopsided victories over
Fresno (45-21) and West hills
(43-13).
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The Few. The Proud.
The Marines.

3--0.

..

The "Bottom of the Barrel"
award for the week goes to LA
Valley after the Monarchs suffered
a 40-0 I= to LA Southwest last
week. Southwest completely
dominated Valley, holding the
Monarchs to just 34 yards in total
offense. Valley tried four quarterbacxs in the contest, each ha,ing little succ=. The Monarchs totaled a
minu.1 40-)'1l!ds rushing game and
commited six turnovers. Sou1hwest,
on the other hand, pro.-ed the
Monarch defense equally innefec·
live al the offense, as they totalled
375 yards of offense -..ith quarter·
back Milt ~teyers thro ..ing for 228
yards and four touchdowns.
E,e:, tr.ou,,h l~! Ol•Jp.rs won by
S!.l..::-i ;. : ·,;--.,;,'..:J:r-d r.1arg_i:'I, they can't
t .
: rw ... ;1. -t uo tt...::: <-...:c:-e.
.' ,,'
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Bray, who competed on
Cal-Poly's team last year, is used o(
larger college rules, but feels the.
junior college level is no different.
In California college meets, we
ran 6.2 miles, instead of four as jc's
do," explained Bray. "The competition and purpose is no different~
This is a strong conference."

.
Next Friday the 'Gades travel IQ
Long Beach for an important slepon their road to success. HopefulJy~
the ocean will blow a cool breeze OR
their chances.

If you managed the Dodgers

st meet

what changes would you makei
By TONY LACAVA
Sports Editor
With the professional baseball
season having recently ended,
everyone, as always, has their
"what ifs" or their "they sho.uld
haves" or their "only ifs" concerning their favorite team's success during lhc season.
The outcome for the LA Dodgers,
which everyone must be familiar
"ith by now, ended up in a tie with
the Houston Astros, Houston
ultimately winning a one-game
playoff between the two.

to play, and see if they can do bet·
ter. P.S. Be sure not to put Sutcliffe
in to pitch.
AL STONE, FRESHMAN:
Trade Goltz, Start Jay Johnstone in
center, trade Stanhouse, improve
the injury-prone bulJ-pen, and trade
or improve the other positions.
So far the bullpen seems to be the
downfall, led by the ineffectiveness
of Don Stanhouse and Rick
Sutcliffe. Let's see what else we
have.

words, I think the Dodgers are too:
commercial. I think teams do better:
if they work at playing the game and:.
not worry about sitting in the;·
limelight."
And finally there's ever-so-critical
Fred McClure~no holds barred:
FRED MC CLURE

"I, Fred McClure, would have sent:
Joe Ferguson down the road and
Steve Yeager would be second strin~
to Mike Scioscia, who would have·
started every game no matter what;
I would have given up quickly oo
DON HILL, FRESHMAN: The
Stanhouse and confined him to·
Many feel this was a season the
main thing to improve the Dodgers
shoe-shining. As offense goes, morc. Dodgers should have won, and of
is to work harder in spring training,
bunting and hit-and-run strategy;
course there are Tommy Lasordas in
in order to reduce injuries.
Davey Lopes would have spent
·. every living room (including my
TODD ELLIOT FRFSHMEN:
good deal of time on the bench dur~.
rilliciilirig the -rearrruirutgcr's
''Work onafe-; k~irad~-:-io iei°"'. ing the stretch. Finally, I woul<l
every move, as they watch the games
some new fresh pitchers and replace . have started (Fernando) Valenzuela
ori their TV sets.
some of the· older people such as . in the play-off gamLagaiosLJh..,_·_ _
After taking a recent pole among
(Rick) Monday and (Steve) Yeager.
Astros. Ob.vio·usly, injuries played :i
the members of the Rip I found a
Also start some young people; start
big part in their failings."
,.
"ide variety of cbanges that "would
(Mike) Sciosia at catcher." ,
u1' • u 4'0#. . . . . . . ta. . . . . . . . u u u
have been made on the Dodgers, if
•
Rip
Editor,
Waller
Stormont
A pre-game hamburger feed to :
you had been Tommy Lasorda this ·
decided on a mental approach along
support the Secon!l Annual· BC '·
year.,.
with an impossible one:
Oprn House will be held Satur- •r
Here are Americas future baseball
day at 6:30 p.m. at the north side :
WALTER STORMONT "I would
managers themselves.
of Memorial Stadiul'l.
'.:
have had daily pep-talks with the
EDDIE BLACK, FRESHMAN:
The BC Open House tommJt·
players, to shake the "We can't
Do something with the pitching. I
lee which ls sponsoring the actlvl·
.win"
attitude which led to most of
think he should try some other
ly Is composed of students; certheir losses. Also, I would have
rookies instead of (Don) Stanhouse
tificated, and faculty working al
cloned Derrel Thomas, S'o · I could
all the time.
BC. A pre-sale for tlckets ls
have a good man at every position."
JIM PHILLIPS, FRESHMAN:
al'a.ilabTe In the Busrnes.s orn« ·•
·
Staff writer Rob Walters had this
Allow making fewer errors in the infor $1.50 per person (l ham· .;'
to say: "I would have tried to have a
field and give the rookies a chance
burger, chips, and drink.)
.........._..
more submissive team. In other
,

a

' -~r.

CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS !'olANCY TORRI, Lolita Abarca, and Lori
Nelson help nm the 'Gades lo a recent victory over L.A. Pierce. The women
will meet Long Beach and Valley in a meet on Friday.

Saddl<bxk SJ. On•z• C<>ui
S..Oa Moala 1.!, Palomu 6

Are you oo ing to s ore
rent or find suitable
housing?
Coll Renters Express
97-7578
4621 Americ

o

24,
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Pu.adr-aa 29. Mc Su Ai,toaJo 11
Groncoat J7, Arltoe11 \Ji'etJtn1
Sootbwt,!tl"O ~. [::>;><rt.al Yall<J 14 (Ll<l
Co::iploa JIS. S1.1u B-ut>tt11 J
Wtst
l.3. Haocock 14
Gin ~11< 29. A otd o;,. hll<y 13
''r"t::Hara 21. C..a.:i,o::s 14
~fr11!0 17, S1.:-r-z:a·11ro St. n· 3
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BC's literary magazine.Please Submit:
•ARTWORK & PHOTOS
• ARTICLES & ESSAYS
• SHORT STORIES
•CARTOONS
•POETRY

SINGLE?

To: Larry Dunn, Ed. CC 1

NON-SMOKER?

;oin ou:-

•.JO
·~1·~:,

for the first issue of NEW RACONTEUR

Write: National Service
J041 Mansfield Suite 200·
Shreveport, Louisiana
71118

MOCt:sio .37. Yr::~1 0
Mc:::r:-ry Pt:-:'.:-:.1:!..a !7. S•.ull .l
~,,s-d B. E.::,2~
G11.~.1~ 12, l·r "1TU 11,· 9
fc-:~ I T'i. 1 .1~ ;,l 7
Q!!;.:=- 4, ... ~;-- 11
~l!\11
Tr-c-:.. 17
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Contributions are now being accepted

Addressers wonted
immediately I
Workothomeno experience necessary.
excellent pay.
·

Harl>or 31. SD Meu 35
Qin,

P'

and Friday mornings
from 8 a.m. lo 10:30 a.m.

Moorput.. ll, RJnnld< 0
S<ot!Ml:alt, Arn. 1&, Porttmllt O
LA Pitt« 19, Goldto Wut II

• u.,

------------------......:--------,
THE NEW RACONTEUR

Ubrary 6
Doctor Is in Monday

C.nilo, 35, Loa1 B<ocb W
:ElC.~o 11. FD.lkt1oo l
LA Soolbwtst 40, LI. \'allty O

nri o, w..1 Hilu u.
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Student Health Center
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'GADE RUNNER T'' ·-· ' ·
against L.A. Piere•

Then there are the Renegades of
Bakersfield CoUege. The 'Gades
Shown
below· are
the
have
thrashed
two good
Metropolitan conference football
teams-Cerritos
and
Sestandings. Standings include games
quoias-before playing their first
up through Oct. 4.
out-of-town game, in Fresno on
The actual conference games will
Saturday. the 'Gades are slated
begin on Oct. IS as the 'Gades face
agajns1 the pitiful LA Valley I
off with LA Valley.
Monarchs on Saturday at Memorial
WLT
TEAM
PF
PA
Stadium, a game that marks the first
PASADE.'IA
3 0 0
Ill
17
conference contest of the season.
ELCAMISO
l 0 0
S4
15
TAIT
l 0 t
North or Bakersfield, we have
103
49
BAnRSnELD
1 0 t
70
21
SC'leD undefeated teams on our
LOSG BEACH
1 I 0
73
sa
weekly list. They arc Sacramento
LA PIERCE
I l e
33
61
(3--0); Merced (3--0); Monterey PenLA VALLEY
0 3 0
10
90
ninsula (3--0); Chabot (3--0); Laney
JC.: Football S<orH
(3--0); HartneU (2-0-1) and Siskiyous
Gamts pllJtd S.t1nh1, Oct. 4
11.umfldd 11. S<qoow 7
(whete's Sisldyous?) · is currently

requirements of this special Marine
Corps enlistment program.
_ See your Marine recruiter for com·
plete details. Or call 800-252-0241,
toll-free, and ask about the $3000 ·
bonus program. Maybe you can
be one of us ...

"We're hoping for maybe a thiro
place finish, but you never know,
says Bray, a graduate of Cal-Poly
San Luis Obispo. "Pasadena,
Angeles Valley and Long Beach at~
all very strong. We have to do weU
against them to have any kind of
chance . .,

~.-.,~\.-.-.:--i~-·,.;.....,.
__ "'-.---~

Our next stop: Santa Monica. The
Corsairs are also unbeaten after
three games, their most recent decision-a 28-6 verdict over Palomar.
·In Pasadena, the Lancers remain on
top of the Metro Conference after
blowing out Mt. San Antonio College, 29-J I. El Camino CoUege can
also be considered a candidate to
win the Metro Conference. Though
the Warriors have played just twice
(they had a bye in the second week),
they've clearly shown that they are
no push-over. The Warriors scored
an 11-3 decision over a strong
Fullerton team two weeks after
routing LA Harbor 43-12.

'.

If the Marine Corps sounds like your
kind of challenge, and you have an
Assoc~ates Degree or specialty certificate, the Corps has something special
for you. You'll get a choice of guaranteed skills, faster promotions, and a
$JQOO cash bonus when you fulfill the

- 1

"Running a Ions distance is hard
enough, but trying to do it in 100
degree heat is something else," said
first year coach Rob Bray, filling in
this year for Bob Covey who is on
sabbatical leave.
With the w_in, the squad has im·
proved to a 1-2 mark with the results
of the Pasadena meet last Friday
unknown at press time. The 'Gades
•
run all their home dual ·meets at
Hart Park. ·
Freshman Marie Peevler from
Highland, who won the Pierce meet
with a time of 23:08.4, is top man
for the squad, followed by first year
runner Ray Webb (23:20.6) and
Holliday .
Jim McDonald (23:58.3), Artie
Sanchez (24:40.3),
Danny
Trowbridge (25:13.8), Bill Hatcher
and Phil Scrivano combine to make
the 'Gades a legitimate contender
for Metro Conference honors.
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Tests, screening available

Health Fair Saturday

Gallery,Women's Center feature art
,.. '.:
,.,.

By ESTHER MARTINEZ
Feature Editor
BC's sixth annual Health Fair will be held
all day 9 a.m.:4 p.m., on Saturday in the campus mall.
·
The purpose of the event is to present educational programs on · preventive health
measures.
Dr. C. J. Larsen says the fair will try to get
people "educated."
The Health Fair will provide information
about educational and health care services to
the community, and will offer medical screening, plus a quality program of follow-up referral.
"People need to know the functions of their
bodies," states Larsen.
Seventy booths will be available for people
to find out about specific ailments. Tests,
screenings, special entertainment, informative
exhibits, and special services will be provided.

-

·o.
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The BC Ari Gallery Is exhlblllng
various art workJ presented by the
faculty.
.
Victor Bracke, Butll Brink, Alvln
Davis, Michel Mccarter, Albert
Naso, Dalene Ostirkamp, Chalita
. Robinson, Marlene Tatsuno and
Harry Wiison are displaying their
, work )n oll pain lings, ceramics,
drawing, photography, glass and
Ink and pen drawings. Some art
works wlll be for sale.
"The purpose or the nhlblt Is lo
acquaint the community with the
current work or the art starr at
BC," says Naso, gallery director.
An unusual aspect of the show Is
that II ls being shown In October lnstod or Spring. "This Is a departure
froni what's been done hi the past,"
notes Naso. The reason Is to show
the staff work In the beginning or
the Sl:hool year rather than In the
last part or the school year when
everything Is finishing up.
The exhibit wlll show through
Oct. 30, 11:30 a.m.-3:30 . p.m.
Monday-Friday. For more lnfonna·
tlon can 395-4044 or 395-4537.
The ellhiblt Is open to the public.

t,

f:._·,

The Women's Center Is prtsentlng an nhlbltlon of
art work by Michele Reed Raabe and Chris Morland
durlng,the month of October. The Center Is o~n
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m., dally.

·j
1
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Faculty

art
pieces

Among the services are an EKG tesl, visi_on ·
and hearing screenings, a children's health·
show, blood pressure screening and a center
offering special tests for women. A multipletest screening for Kidney and Liver ailments,
Diabetes, Cholesterol, Protein, Iron and ~
Thyroid Imbalance, Gout and other condi- '
tions will be available this year for a $10 fee.
Note: .for accurate results, no food or drink
should be taken into the body 8-IO hours prior
to screening.
The Health Fair is jointly sponsored· by
Bakersfield College, the Kern County Medical
Society, lhe Kern County Health Dept., amt
the Kern County Association of Health Information Officers. Dr. Larsen of BC, Thomas
Larwood, M,D. of KCMS, Tor:n Daly of
KCHD and Sandy Dralle of KCAHIO will act
as the executive committee.
The Health Fair is free of charge and nc
fund-raising is involved.
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Campus night
trams to begin
in November
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Money saving plans made

Energy audit results interesting
By FRED MC CLURE
Staff Writer
To find out "how effectively
Bakersfield College is operating
energy-wise, Lafayette Engineers, in
cooperation with campus administration, has compiled an importani energy" audi"1" wiih some interesting conclusions.
. -- Unfortunately; many of, the new
conclusions will bring about some
unpopular changes i"n healing and
lighting during the long winter
months ahead. However, extensive
cutbacks will not be enforced. Only
money saving ideas are planned.
Because of the long summer heat
that lasted well into October, the
air-conditioning rate was abnormal·
ly high. With the_ state of the
econom.y in chaos and the small
budget for BC, students will have to
cope with some of the extensive
measures the college is forced to
take.

):

Lightini in rooms and outside
will be no different. The administration has decided 10 change from the
old and expensive incondcscent
lighting to the cheaper nrnire<rent

Photos: Jim Phillips and Sol Portillo

lamps. The new lighting fixtures
give out the same amount of light,
but are cheaper and longer-lasting.
"We've gone through all the
generators, heaters and gas-burning·
equipment just too find out how
~uc.h_ .IJ:iQney we .can save," says
Charles Palmgren, assistant dean of
maintenance and facilities. "Lnanging the lights will cost money, but in
the long run we will save a lot," he
points out.
Palmgren feels that with an aggresive and well-run operation BC
can save as much as $8-0,000 to
S100,000, noting the fact that audits
sometimes can be a little misleading.
According to Palmgren, in ten
years BC, using aggresive tactics,
could save enough on ut_ili!ies to pull
. itself out of a deep energy hole.
· That will come only if the majority
of the students and faculty are
energy conscience enough, he explains.
"We have to try and eliminate unneeded energy waste, an_d enforce
some new energy-saving methods,"
remarks Palmgren. "This is very
impor!ant. We just don't have the
money to spend like "e. used loo."

Healing is a touchy word in
make the job a lot easier for the col·
v.inter time. Because of Proposition
lege.
13 and all the budget cuts over the
A loan has been suggested,
last couple of .years, cold students
although
Sacramento has frownea
have become quite common realion
the
fact
oflending money to an
ty. Air-conditioning however, costs
.·
institution
that
is in_ deep financial
. more than heating, making the cuts
trouble.
BC
has
applied, however,
in wanning a classroom just that
and
some
deals
are
underway.
more unreasonable.

a

Fortunately, the rooms on campus will be bearable. Only the early
morning classes (such as 7:30), will
have a chilly atmosphere .. Later on,
classrooms and public buildings will
warm up 10 a comfortable
temperature.
"Basically you can heat up a normal sized room with the heat from
. people," explains Palmgren. "The
truth is there's too much heat going
to places that don't need it. If we
can solve that very big problem, our
worries are over, hopefully."
Because the low budget pro·
hibited hiring any more crewmen to
tend to the important job of keeping
the energy eqtlipment in top condi·
tion, the audit blamed part of the
problem on poor maintenance. The
addition of flourescent lights could

"If we can get a loan 10 help our
situation, paying off the debt in
four years is a possibility," comments Palmgren, hoping the new
strategy works out.
Other audits have been successful
in the junior college system. For example, Porterville and Cerro Coso
have been.audited, but the results all
proved to be conservath-e .
Conservation seems to be a big
word these days.

La Raza
luncheon set
Friday, La Ra2a Unida Estudiantil will be holdirig an "Authentic
Mexican Luncheon" in the Campus
Center. The luncheon will take place
from 11 :_30 a.m. until 2 p.m. All
students are invited to attend.

ASB Secretary

•

Again--'Dear Jon' answers campus queries
Dear Wafking Wally,
It does =m the younger drivers
do get their share of. traffic citations. Perhaps, because of their innperience, the police do keep a
closer eye on them. This is especially
true in larger cities where one false
move can cause a traffic accident.

1>ill notice 11 more than a more conservati,·e one that someone like your
father might drive. Another point
that you might want to look at from
your father's view is that the flashier
the car the more expensive the insurance so every time you gel a
ticket up go the premiums.

ner,one does II, ana I me110 even
my chd. I tblnk when cop1 =that
11'1 some older guy lo the ou, like
my dad, that they look the other
1"111· When a )"oncg penon pulls up
ill a car, I think they ma.kt a point of

You ate quite right when you say
that no one drives perfectly at all
times, not even your father. With
this in mind I feel that I must sa;·
that there is always room for driving
improvement.

As for you not being able to pay
the premiums, I feel that yoll should
make a sincere effort to improve
;·our dri,ing habits and really impress this fact upon your fat:1er. Tell
him how you plan to imprQ,·e your

foUowtng 11.!, and watching UJ. No
drhes etrfo:!ly all L~• Ume. I
· .ca:a'I convfac, ·,y dad that they're
after nuyoc• ·• -,"'s u~~er 30. Do
-;;; PN tldnk yr · · ' . :p me oot? I
"'':''.·rialJ can't •
,·.,n loJtcr··
tr-1t
I Jost
-.
'.;a'tho.. ~ ,
l 1....- for

One way 10 impro,·e your dri,ing
is to thini: that $0ruCOne is either
watching you or riding 1>ith you that
you would want 10 impress your
good dri,ing habits upon. For in·
s:.U:ce, prete.id that your grand."
r.:other i, "'ith you or maybe your
fa:1:er. Don't j,at slo·" do-.,.n and
dri,e rro;:,erly when you
a
poi:.:e:7::,~. ~fake p·Jr good dri,ing

Dest Jon,
My chd sa.Jd If I gel one more
tlckel, I'm on my own as far as In·
RUaDce goe3. Guess wbal? Tb11t's
rf&bt, I got one more Lkkel. I don't
dunk cops should automatlc11lly
1ntcb young drivers, expecting
dlml to make a mllu.ke beatue
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dri,ing habits and let him make suggestions v.ithout 100 much animosity from your part. If y·ou do this, a
more profitable dis..--ussion can occur rather than a shouting match.

Deu Joo,
l'r.:1 a i.lrl, ar.d atcordl~& lo most,
consldeml HT} cute. ',fy problem LI
I'm ody 5'3''. !'io,. that's not short
ill my opinion, bot It !ccmi lik,
t' ·- .: ,:, '

p:.J!\

r
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' on i1
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think I'm Jess or a ~rsoa because
they consider me 100 short. I've
alwa)"s heard that men Uke short
girls, but I'm sure fttllog bad late!):
when I he11r men evuprhere talking
about long lexged glru. Don't they
realize I can't help Ming lheway I
am? They s;,;,rn like It's a disease lo
bf under 5'5". You probibly think
I'm maklng too much or tbl,, but
It's true, If you're short, you're In·
suited dally by people tierahere
telling yoa that you're short. What
really ittls iiie, fl that each one who
ttlts me I'm 'short seems lo think
1be1're the Ont one1 to hue ever
ooUced, and It's their resporulbllity
to let )OD know. I ,.-ender how they
'i~e to bf remlr.ded week afler wetk
that they're tall, fat, skinny, ugly or
whatever !hey might hne about

,:;se

t~ern 1r.at would cau,e peop!e to
,10Uce all ll':~ ·i1T:,n)r.Jy Jon,
.. ~, ... clo p-e0;.t::·
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silly, but if you want a new non
short image then the place to start is
v.ith yourself.
·
A good way to help start your
new image is develop further poise
and grace which is hard to achieve
for much taller girls. Cathy Rigby is
an excellent example of someone

not particularly tall myself and

who is not too tall yet is quite
graceful. If you notice, the b(ner
part of the world's female gymnasts
are short people and they are very
graceful while in motion.
Abraham Lincoln once said,

kid you about it. Just because other
people think or infer that you are
a person, don't let them kid
rou. The siu of a person has
nothing to do "ith their ability. But
first stop and think, do you in an

'™

uncoris.,..."ious ...,ay drai,.· attention to
)·oumlf? '.\fa) be peop!e think you
are short b=use you gi,e the impr~s;on of b(ing s~o.1. You think
you are sho,l ar.d so do the peop!e
a:ou~d you.
~1- ~~ if yu·.1 q.-~r1 ;1..:~.~ .. ~ tall
yu~ LI ~-i.:-,~- st,;.-.( I~:",.-,, .. -,.:o:i
of re,:-;~ S~(!'.L I r-:.11izt (/-15 SV'J;-:(!5

By WALTER STORMONT
Editor-in-Chief
\'hen one hears the word
:retary." his mind probably
Jures up the image of a straighted, gum-chewing paper pusher,
, follows a pre-programmed
:-to-five ritual five days a week.
,1 stereotypical picture or the or·
1ry office girl may be true in
1c cases. but by no means docs ii
:ribe our own ASB secretary.
·re is nothing ordinary about
.Ii Johnson.

\ Sophomore at BC. Johnson is
J,h too busy lo e;en think about
,eing an a,crage ~rson. For one
•hing, she must fulfill hn- duti~ as
-\SB secretary. "I'm in charge of
.,,eparin, the agenda for Board of
-<epr~r11a1ives meeting.s, and tak·
,ng minutes." ihe attractive
bru~ette S1)s
,.c; ·~at she also
r.wst a11,.,,J
,f t~e E~-

" ... a persons 1eg.s only ha,·e 10 be
long enough to reach the lloor. .. "
and he is still correct. If peop!e still
persist in remarking that you are
short, tell them good things come in
sruall p2,li:agcs.
Jon
I •'.1"li
1~:-, i:::'_
c.::. -~
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By JANNINE BERRY
Staff Writer
Beginning Monday Nov. 3, tram
transportation will be provided for
!he security of night students going
lo and from the Mount Vernon
parking lot. The trams will be
available before, during and following night classes according 10 Ron
Mc Masters, director of Security.
The vehicles are being borrowed
from the Kern County Fairgrounds.

Encouraging use of the trams
again this fall, the letter went on to
say that the service had a potential
for use in activities and other areas
on the campus. And that it would
b(nefit the handicapped students
and. possibly encourage more
women to take evening classes.

McMasters confirms that the
response of the women students last
spring was "very poor.,,, The trams
received little .publicity
it
It was through" the suggestion of
was easy enough for people to see
Lynn Hall, a . BC counselor and
what they were doing. He explains,
rnernbcr of.. tbe. ,1Jomen!s-C~n,~leetr~-n11•t"'h_e.,.1r_ams.:_,..n=-e:c,c:,e,,-r.,.s:-:to"=pc:ped=-.rb:'-u=-1w=er=e:--Steering Committee, and the efforts
going so slowly that it was easy for
of Ron McMasters, director of
students to get on and off without
se-curity operations, aided by Ruben
even stopping."
Blunt, assistant .10 the manager of
the Kern County Fairgrounds, that
BC was able 10 borr~w the two
The four-year director of security:·
trams. In return for the use of the
operations slates that he is in "full::
trams BC is charged with mainsupport of student security and safe·:·
tainance of the vehicles and the colty," adding, "The ·only question I:
lege had full liability towards any in,
have to raise is that if yoll provide·.
juries or damages.
additional security to students and
they ·don't utilize it. Then you have
The trams are being reinstated
to raise the question as 10 whether
you really ought to be providing it ·
after Phyllis Hullett, coordinator of
or not.,,
the Women's Center, approached
.McMasters in a re-cent letter. "We,
(Women's Canter Steering Commit·
Tram service idea originator, Hall
tee), agree that the tram service did
states, "l feel that this is a service
not hase an adequate trial last sprthat assists evening students and I
ing. The weather was lovely. day
hope they'll voice their need of the
light sa,'ings time was in effect and
tram service to Ron McMaslers so
!he service was not well known at
that it will continue."
that late date in the semester."

~=

Kelli Johnson keeps herself busy

have. the appearance else where.
\\'hat can I Slly to these stuck-ups
who are Wier than me wbo coa,
stantly Slly, "you're Short!"
Love, Thumblllna
Dear Thumbilina,
Your problem· is not an uncommon one. As a matter of fact, I'm

when I stand in a group of taller
people I feel like the Sprout standing next to the Jolly Green Giant.
For a woman, S'3" isn't a bad
height and people really shouldn't

j .',. •;

DR. CLAIRE LARS~N, Jert, director or the Kern Counly Heal1h Fair, was Master ot Ceremonies at I recent awanu
banquet tor la.st years Health Fair. Accepting a Certtncate or Merit tor outstanding participation In the t\'enl b
Lambt,rt Valentyn, rfghl, or maintenance and operations. Rarer Johnson, center, presented the award!. (Photo: Greg
Killingsworth.)
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:son ad-

;~ ASB.
1·.i:-op!e!'

in SIU·
J. ;,~ly
,J.

s~.:

is co-chairman for young aduhs in
Bakersfield (or the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mormons), and is president of the Latter
Day Saints Scudents Association
(LOSSA), a charter club on campus.
That leaves little doubt as to whe1e
5.he plans 10 continue her education
nex! year. Brigham Young University, of cou~.
Johnson plans to major in either
pre-law or special education. She
stales, "It's really up in the air righc
now. It could go either "ay." The
1979 BHS graduate adds, "There's
a good strong ~ibility I'll go into

Law.''
Even though she seems to be doing a ierrific job as ASS secretary,
John$0n says her life in student
go,emrr:eni d:d not really begin u~til last )·ear. "I hzd no e,pcrier.ce in
t.i 6 h s.::hool," 1~e slates. As a llC
Freshrna.,, tho~;~. h~r g.J\err.;-;-::ntzl career go1 u;-;deNa.y. Jc!.;1sOi1
\l.l.S t~e 2..:-tiYit!e-s bo2rd rc,pre..--~nts :,·, e fer LU'"· A acd ra~ for
•· ,:.;-~..:o:-;-:: :; 11 · ~~ as a r.:::;-.t<• of
t'. ·,r. :,ib. _.. . . .·c -:-:its, ··n;; t'1.p(ls·,
10 st·cJeot

Eventually, Johnson was ~le-cted
associate jl!stice of tbe Student
Court. When ASB president Ray
Chavez had lo leave his post in the
spring. she filled the vacant office of
vice president for the remainder of
the >·ear. Ne>i semester. Johnson
plans to· run for an undisclosed exe-cuti,·e position.

Johnson finds her duties interesting, but her interests outside
the college are many and varied. She
loves to cook, and se,,.,s most of her
own. clothes. She also lo,·es 10
dance. "I've taken lots of dance
classes," she says, "including
modem dance and rcx:k-and-roll."
Johnson enjon listening to music,
but declares, "I hate hard rcx:k. It
giv~ me a headac.he."

.. , like a good moYle," 3J--:e '1.0;1·
tin:...:e-s, adG;;:3 rhat s~e i-,t t-s
~;e;stlf in s....:.:h ;< rrs ii.S •·
·I.
te;inis. sr:o·,.1,; ~ ... ~ .?-, ...: ,..:..
·1
s-.i.ir;-,;::;;;g. ~-~e ··-~~;.
chur.:h, t~-~~e a~~ !,·•;,
fu~ rr.'c,,s tc

Bakn-sfield. This year. she rcceivea
the Margaret Levinson Award for
the Outstanding Freshman Girl on
Campus in 1979/80.

Sho-,,,ing that she is liberated in
her own way, Johnson speals OUl
against the Equal Rights Amerdment, implying that it is cnne-ccssary. "I'm against the ERA.'
she slates, "but I'm for co ·
rights." She explains, "it (1 · ·
amendment) i.s "Titten up po
and all the things it guara,,,, ·
already have by the Constitu,.,
Johnson says h
challenge as a BC sit:
ing confide~ce i; :
ch:den b.·for,
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:tStec~rir1_g t:~'<)ttr1t:.il sets
i~·t:integration proposals
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\'Radio personality
_\visits campus station

~

\U; •

Hy JOHN MOTZ
Editorial Edicor
; "!f you're not different, not
! original, you're not listened to."
: This was the advice of Los Angeles
: radio personality Steve Arvin in his
lecture to communicalion students
, last Wednesday. Arvin's lecture
l took place in the Communications
; Center. While he was there, he
: toured the campus radio station
\KBCC.
.
'

'1_.r.

· t;}_ · Bakersfield's school children will not be bused across

~·-

.

,:. :.,., town without parental approval if the Bakersneld City
-:;\: School District Board or Education accepts the plans of
lt \ .the Integration Steering Council (ISC): The JSC, at the
order of the school board has developed two voluntary
·
plans and a back-up mandatory plan which are to be offered for criticism at public hearings next w~k. The
revim:I plans will then be presented to the board in
December.
Both voluntary plans allow a child to remain in the
neighborhood school, if his parents prefer, or to attend
any other school in the district as long as 1he racial
balance of both schools involved is not adversely affected. This policy Is called controlled open enrollment
· ·
and will start next fall.
Both plans. also call for the establishment at each
school of SJ)el:'iill programs which would operate for a
full school terin, and which could involve one or more
grade levels. These programs are called mini-magnet
. programs, their purpose being to attract students to that
school.
There could be, for example, a language saturation
_laboratory, for non-English speaking families,
established at a majority school.- This program would be
designed to teach English in the shortest possible time to
the entire family, regardless of the native language. A
· minority school would have a program designed to attract students from a majority school. Programs for
academic enrichment, creative arts, or ·,ear-round
school
are possibilities.
~Some other magnets proposed are extended day (day
.,
,·
care), academic kindergarten, back to basics, communications center, physical skills with health, and fund~cntal school. These magnet programs would be
racially balanced in themselves, as well as helping the
entire school to achieve integration.
Parent and teacher participation is a third ingredfent
common to both plans. Each school is to belong to a
·: planning unit of five or six schools, and each school will
: send representatives (SI per-ent of which will be

t< ·

~r -

parents) to a Planning Unit Advisory Commillee which
would plan the mini-magnet programs for its schools.
The difference between the two plans is that one provides for short term mini-magnets before slarling the
full term programs.
These programs could be as short as two weeks, or
even part of a day. A child enrolled in a short term program in, for example, division skills, or a special art
project, could spend most of the day in his normal class
and then, every day for two weeks, go to another school;
for the short term mini-magnet.
Controls are built into the plans 10 make certain
schools arc making satisfactory progress towards the .
70-30 ratio the board has defined as racial balance. Unsucce,sful magnets are to .be dropped, and new ones
developed. A whole school coufd be changed to a full
blown magnet.
A school still out of balance would face mandatory
measures. However. due to the phase-in approach of the · ·
voluntary plans as they now stand, that wouldn't happen until 1986 for the full term plan, or 1987 for the
short term plan.
The mandatory plan, recognizing that the time span
makes determination of the best mandat.ory measures
difficult, only lists measures to be considered first:
· boundry changes, grade clustering, school clustering
and school closure;
These are the plans developed by the ISC. People who
want. to change them or to find out ·more about them
may do so at the public hearings next v.'eek, and ag.ain '
when the plans arc_ presented to the board. Boarci-members are not obligated to accept the plans in any
way except by their awareness that they are the peoples'
representatives.
Los Angeles was disenfranchised when the courts
took over the integrating process. Bakersfield is
not-yet. It remains to be seen whether Bakersfield peo- ·
ple will exercise their rights and participate in making a
voluntary plan that is workable , suitable to Bakersfield
and acceptable to the courts.
- Mary Ellen Andersen

IAlicia Clark addresses students
·.

I on Libertarian campaign issues
r:.

I

Arvin is an interviewer, critic and
; sometimes an actor. His current
.
, proJects
arc an interview/movie
: review program which will appear
\ on cable television, and an acting
: part in the new Shirley Maclain
: film loving Couples. Arvin views
: over two hundred movies a year
; and reviews them for KMPC radio'.
i He often interviews celebrities such
I as Marlon Brando, Sean Connery
' and James Caan.

'

Gong takes its toll

The bells,· th-~y keep on ringing
as ears they keep on stinging
· By JOHN MOTZ
Editorial Editor
The BC bell has taken its toll on the n·erves of the
students and faculty. Certainly the bell sound we hear
on the hour brings to the ·college a collegiate atmosphere. Certainly the bells give the college an
a~ademic quality. Certainly the bells can drive you
crazy.
Actually, the chimes are pleasant. What is irratating
is afterward, when the bells toll once for each hour. IL
really isn't annoying at one or two o'clo«:k, but by
eleven or twelve instructors scream in pain with each
gong and students grab their ears and run for cover.

Ounng lengthy lectures tne Dell ,s gooo tor waking
up-I mean disturbing-the students from their ·
sleep-I mean concentration: As ii a student who is late
for class doesn't feel bad enough, the bell rubs it in.
And, students who are unable to tell what time it is 6y
looking at the wall can raise one finger at a time for each
gong; and when the bells stop, they can total how many
fingers they have up. (caution: be careful of what finger
· you raise al I :00 because it co.uld get you into trouble.
Maybe this is too tough a requirement, but by the
time a student is in college, he or she should be able to
tell what time it is. The chimes are charming, but the
gongs have gotta go before our minds do.

Candidates
slated
This week, three candidates in the ·
upcoming elections will be visiting
BC's ·campus Center to hold cam·
paign rallies.
Today at IO a.m., Dr. Grant
.Jensen, Democratic candidate for
)he ~tate Assembly, will appear.
.Tomorrow, l:is opponent, incumbent Republican Assemblyman Don
.Rogers, will speak, also at 10 a.m.
: United Slates Congressman Bill
.,Thomas, seeking reelection, will
:speak to the public Thursday, from
i0-11:30 a.m.
..: A question-and-answer session
. will follow each candidate's ad.dress.

Arvi·n interviewed Nelson.
Rockefeller when Rockefeller ran
for President. This was his favorite
interview because of Rockefeller's
charm and intelligence.
He takes acting Jobs because he
feels it gives him a knowledge about
acting which helps him write belier
reviews. He feels that films are getting worse, and that this is because
most producers arc more interested
in profits than quality. He points
out that ori many nJms, more
money is spent on the film's promotion than on the film itself.
In his lecture, Arvin spoke of the
importance of reliable equipment.
He said that on one occasion,
because of a malfunction in his tape
recorder, an interview with Clint
Eastwood was wasted. He stressed
that there are many opportunities
for students in radio communications. Arvin got his start at KOEE, a
Bakersfield radio station.

..·_,-.

Girl is ·outldated
Dur Jon,
I don'I know what to do. I am
fairly altractlte and ha•e a good
Ogure. I try to be plt11'!ant and let
the boJs know lhal I can connrse
with them about their lnteresu. I
always do One unlll lhey meel my
girlfriend who Is no nicer looking
lban I am, but must sure ha•e
something, for that's lhe last I ever
see of the boy as a date. She hll.5 so
many dales that I don't know how
she keeps them all srralght.
I like my girlfriend; we'n known
each other since childhood days, but
my future doesn't look loo bright
with her around. She doesn't enr
fttl loo bad about laking my dates
away from me for when I see the
guy Is going for her, I act as though
I don'I care. I do care though. Whal
can I do?
Weeping Wanda

STEVE ARVIN, a Lo5 Angeles radio pcnonallty who got his sbrl In
Bakenneld; discusses studio operallons with Rober! Rickman of KBCC,
Anln lectured to communlcallons students las! Wednesday OD his work as a
film critic and occasional actor. (Photo: Al Slone.)

BURRO LA'S UNISEX
STYLING
SALON.
'SPECIAL'

Dear Weeping,
II is difficult to imagine a person
who can claim to be your friend and
then lure away your boyfriends.
Perhaps since you pretend not to
care for them ·he 1hin· 'e's all
righ• q.
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It's true. If you join the Army
with two years of college, you can
start two _Qay grades higher. Instead
of being an E-f with an empty sleeve,
you can come in as E-3 with stripes.
It means about $60 more a month
in your paycheck. And a lot more opportunity in the long run. Since you1i
be literally wearing your education
on your sleeve, your talents won't go
unnoticed by your superiors.
And starting out right can really
help you make the most of the Army.

ABIIIJS
FOR PART·Tlll: UJWDRK--

'

J~ ';.

Afewyears inth
-Army
can help-yo
,
get not only the
money for tuition,
•
but also the maturity
to use it wisely.
The Army has a program in
which money you save for college
is matched two-for-one by the
government. Then, if you qualify,
generous bonuses are added to that.
So 2 years of service can get
you up to $7,400 for college, 3 years
up to $12,100, and 4 years up to
$14,100. In addition, bonuses up to ·
$3,000 are available for certain 4- ·
year enlisunents in selected skills.
Add in all the experience and
maturity you can get, and you can
see how the Army can send you bac
to college a richer person in more
ways than one.
We hope these Anny opportunities have intrigued you as well
as surprised you.
Because there is indeed a lot
the Army can offer a bright person
like yo.u.
For more information, send the
coupon below.

You can get a $1,500 bonus just
for enlisting in some Anny Reserve
units. Or up to $2,000 in educational
benefits.
You also get paid for your
Reserve duty. It comes out to about
$1,000 a year for 16 hours a month
and two weeks annual training.
And there's a special
program that lets you fit
Please tell me more abou!:0(2FR)ROTCScholar·
your Anny Reserve active
ships,D(2WO)
Warrant Officer Flight Training,
duty around your school
0(2SD Stripes !oStan, 0(2SS) Army Resen-e
schedule.
Bonuses, 0 (2PQ Anny Educational Benefits.
It's something to consider. Because even if you
SA.~IE
went to a two-year college
because it was less expenADDRESS
sive than a four-year colS'HTF.
ZIP
lege, you know by now that
CTTY
it still isn't chc..aD
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I THIS IS TIE ARMY
'-------------~------'•-....----..~ -------------Coap.Cllo1
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a warrant officer and the silver wings
of an Army aviator. You11 have at
least 175 hours of flight instruction,
40 hours with a flight simulator, 4
weeks night qualification, and
enough classroom work in aerodynamics, meteorology and aerial
navigation to last a lifetime.
The result is a rewarding,
res!X)nsihle and prestigious position
as a:· v le;
,1rer pilot.

Sa1ud17, OOokf 25

7'30 p.a.
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has no obligation to keep her hand
ofr.
You could confront her and sa.
that the two of you will have to be
friends on a new basis in the future.
Ask her·10 keep her feminine wiles
to her~lf when your boyfriends are
around.
There is another avenue you
could explore. I have a feeling you
arc trying too hard. You may seem
over anxious and this would put a
man ill at case and somewhat reticent about gelling involved. It isn't
necessary to impress him with all
your knowledge on a subject; it
seems a bit artificial. He may be
looking for someone to talk to (and
with). A good listener is always in
great demand.
I think your girlfriend's popularity has put you in the awkward position of competing with her. You obviously have. become unsure of
yourself. Do you really need to be
such a close friend' with this particular person?
Jon
clo Renegade Rip
CCI
.1801 Panorama Dr.
93305

For lhe newest styles,
make your nexl hair ap·
polntment at Burrola's,
this Wednesday and
Thursday for a shampoo,
hair cut, and slyllng for
only S9.00 (reg. price
$12.00) Specializalion in
all lengths of hair.
323-238~ 609 Chesler
Ave. (Across the Street
from Weatherby's)
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Weekly Calendar

High school teachers negotiate
for arbitration; strike· averted

BY RTCK GIBSON and JOHN MOTZ

I

Dear Jon

By WALTER.STORMONT
the American people know th~t the Individual is the
~
Editor-in•Chief
basic unit in any society, so we should live the way WC.
c,:·· ~ . Addressing a Fireside Room gathering last Monday,
want to. The basic reason for government is to protect
Monday, O<lobtr 20
;i:.: :; Alicia Garcia Clark, wife of Libertarian Presidential .the individual's rights."
1:00 a.rn. · S.nd/Cl'ltrid Wood. Pn.ellre Fltld
tf:. : candidate Ed Clark, expressed her husband's political
Included in the Libertarian platform is a plan for cut,·
By FRANK J.;AWRENCE
The teachers had originally asked
If a strike had been called, tJie
11:301.m. Ac1hlllts Bo1rd, ExtcuUn eoud Room
~: : . .; .views and commented OD the growth of the Libertarian
ting federal income taxes. Clark stated that the money
Staff Writer
for a JO percent pay hike, and it was
school district officials wet!e
!2:00 p.m. BSU/BCC, Polllkll Foram, tl...tdt Room
; Party. "In American politics,.there has almost been a
s.aved by the nation's taxpayers could be utilized to help
About 700. teachers met last
prepared to k,...:,, the schools oped.
1:30 p.m. Sopbomol'< aus Couodl, ExttaU•t Boud Room
.f'.· ~.Jetigion th.at ·there_.are only :tw.o parties," sbe stat&!,
stimulate the economy. She added, "this plan, in only ..
predicted that the high school
-Y
"""
2:to p.m. N•1rllloa/N111cy O'Nrll, FACE 12
, • · ~:00 p;m.· · AYSO --Girls. 11<11ttt• 1.1... & Admtolstr1Uoo Artt
t_.. ,,noting that the Libertarian Party is gaining popularity. one year, c••uld creaie lhc· mill new jobs in ·he·: Wednesday nightto vote on whether district's trustees were not willing io' The. district. has· hired over· ·J ,1.MJ
Drop your guard
make demands, in order to divert
substitute teachers, paying 'thc¥t
,,oo p.m. "'" Pvl Assodalloa,E,«1111>< Boan! Room
to strike or a~pt the Kern High
~
· Originally from Vera Cruz, Mexico, Clark is a former
United Sic
-, _$cJ100) District's..i)(fer of a 6 pen;e:w..---------,;....-------.)JO().;uiay---------'--ll--4--'-7:00=,o·;:.:;m:.:.._,Crtt=1,,,1n,.._,C:c:,he,,ild1"<n's OolhE5f.N1ney Bus, FACE 16
~~~~+-ilIOF-8-ffilflHt.......~~~~~i'~','\-"-·'-'-.,..,hiaa i 1111 suatoc..She..received..l-PhD-i n-ph i losophy-._-.-pay
increase.
Thursday
morning's
strike.
They.
~., . from the National University in Mexico City. The
Even though you're
had previously rejected a 6 percent
Steinman did not reveal the
: daughter of a former mayor of Vera Cruz, Clark has
in a two-year college
overall raise, and the 800 high
details of the vOle, but he stat~.
Tiie meeting began promptly at
8:JO 1.m. · EOPS Eittulh·t Bo1rd Room
: one son, Ed, age six.
7:30 p.m., while visitors and
school teachers were expected to go
"There were mixed feelings betweqn
9:00 .,.m. 8.5.U .• tlrcofdt Room
right
now, there are
Clark began her speech with a history of the Uber11:JO •.m.
Board of Rrp~nlalhr3, Utt11Uvr Bo•nl Room
reporters were ushered out of the
on strike at 6:00 a.m. Thursday.
the teachers, as to the outcome of
many aspects of the
: tarian Party. The movement started in 1972 when "38
ll:00 p.m. B.S.U.IBCC, PoUll<ol Fonam, tlrtSidt Room
Bakersfield High School cafeteria
Teachers began carrying picket signs · the meeting:"
J
: people who weren't happy with the situa;ion of the
1:JO p,m, NarsJ•J Sfad'tal.s Cookie Sak, Campus Qatrr Foytr
Army yoa might find very anractive.
where the meeting look place.
as early as 6:4S a.m. Mo!)day, at
'
1:3-0 p.m. La Rlll liakf1 Estadi.1a.1iJ, Flmldt RooPI
: country got together in Denver, Colorado." According
Shortly after, a crowd of about 50
Bakersfield High School.
The next question which comes (o
Maybe even irresistible.
6:00 p.m. Auodal~ Vtltrt.D SIDdtalJ, FlrHldt Room
: 10 Clari:, the party was founded on the principle that the
people gathered outside. Most· of
Negotiations took place Tuesday
mind is why the teachers accepted;a
See for yourself.
6:00 p.m. Womtn'1 Vo!Jiryta.fl ••· Mwlon ·sc Gym
: citizens of the United States deserve an active voice in
them were high school students
from 1•8:30 p.m. The district of6 percent increase over the 1.S thft
9:00 p.m. 8.5.U., flnsldt Room
· _: the nation's affairs. Libertarianism, she said, is lhe
eager lo find out if they were to
fered a 7 . 5 percent pay increase, efwas offered Tuesday.
;
: answer for those who are bothered by big government,
Wtdo<Sda7. O<tobtr 22
fective then. The teachers stat--'
·
'
report to classes o.n Thursday morn.
""
The School District allowed trie
: and say "I cannot do anylhing about it."
If you're thinking of eventually
mg.
that in acl(!ally, it only amounted to
teachers to go into arbitration Ji
7:30 a.m. Bible Sludr, flrnld• Room
: By June of 1972, · continued Clark, the party had
going to a four~year college, it's not ·
1:00 ··"'· 11111d/Cllarl<> Wood, Prac11« fltld
The votes were counled and the
less than 6 percent, due 10 economic
Thursday morning's negotiation$.
: grown to i8 members, with candidates on two sia1c
9:00 a.m.
Mar1at Corps Rrc-nslln-, Catapm Ctairr Foyrr
too early to start thinking about an
final results were made public at
ins1aliili1y and fluclualion. WednesThis was a very distinct and positive
: ballots. In 1976, Roger McBride became the first Liber12:30 p.m. Sludtnl CoaM, E:lf'Clllli-rt Board Room
ROTC
scholarship. ·
9:IS p.m.
ding at 9: IS p.m. with the final deci.·
action in favor of the teachers. ;
. tarian Presidential candidate, winning 150,000 votes in
12:30 p.m. Nanln,_ Srudtnl Cookl.t S,1,, C-mpm Cr:nttt Fo:itt"
l:00 p.m. · BC Ope-a Hoa.J.t, Elrcalhir Board Room
There are 2-year and even I-year
32 states. Two years later, the party saw its greatest
Faculty Association president
1:00
p.tn.
Joe
Nrwloa/Or.
Ht:ri.hts
s•or1
Tttm
Sc-mlnar.
OTC
fonims
·A.BCD
growth so far. "This was when the party really started
Ron Steinman announced thai the
ROTC scholarships available.
'4:00 p.m. Han: Pul_Assod1l101, Uttalht Board Room
growing faster," stated Clark. _"The inertia picked up."
teachers had agreed not to strike.
6!30 p.m. Ski Oub, Flresidt Room.
They cover tuition, books; and
That year, Ed Clark ran for the governorship of
He said they were willing to accept a
1:00 p..m. Rrair,.ort H11111ttd Homr, BC nttirr (SJ.00) Oct. ll·Ckl. 31
fees.
Plus $100 a month living
lab
6 percent pay increase, under the
California, amassing 400,000 total votes, which was S
allowance. Naturally, they're very
percent ·of the 1978 lurno_ul. Commented Clark, "That
condition that lhe teachers be allowwas really a great.success for a new political party."
ed to go into arbiiration to detercompetitive. Because besides helping
· 1:30 a.m. EOPS. t:.icuthr Board Room
Clark pointed out, "One of the. biggest problems the
mine if 6. percent or 7 .S percent,
Tbt Bak<nrktd Colltit Rtotiadt
1:)0 1.m. Youth C.Oarttte«/Mr. 1:tn11a.dr1, 1-adoor Tbttttt
you towards your bachelor's degree,
Rip k pro-da<'fd by lbt BC joan:a1Jl:s.m
party faced was to make the ballot." She said this has
depending on which was the firs! ofl:lO •.m. Hi.spank Yoalb Collfttttltt, Mr. Frrn1adt1. flrNdt Room
an ROTC scholarship helps you
tl1ssrs. prlatrd b.1 Tony Rtrd
been a very successful year for the Libertarians, with
fered by the district, is appropriate,
1:.30 •.m. Hilpaa.k Yo•~lli Co•ftrt•«IMr. Frn1.adt"1, Diah:ii. Room
fublUhln1 and dl.slribultd on Moa·
9:00 a.m. Mal11t1111« Hoas<•old/Vlrill '\l'llilt, J.S06 "I(" St.
·
towards the gold bars of an Army
500 candidates across the nation running for the United
a"ording to the districts' priorities
d•J. Tlll.r Rip Ii publbhtd unffl U1r
10;00 •.m. Hb.pt!l.k: Voulll Coaftttlllt1!/Mr. •·inu.111d~1. For11m """t-·d
Alida Garcia Clark (Pbolo: Rick Jones)
States Senate and stale and local offfices.
and the use of discretion in light of
Officer. It's wonh looking into.
tDJplcn or lhr krra. Comm"Unily CoJ..
Wal~r S<ormont
10:00 •.m. Work.,l,op. &mlUJ Hispu.k CoafttNKt/Mr. rtra31ndrt. FA JO
Funding for the Ed Clark Presidential campaign falls
the demands ~t forth by the .
!tit Dblrk1 Board of Tnulttt, bal
Edltor-ln-Cbld
10:00 1.m~ WoR.Jllop. Stmlaar Hb.puk Coaf~/Mr. rc-~1adr1. t"A lO
far short of the figures for the two major parties. "We
Also, the Lib<enarians would abolish lhe Department
a.ok rnpoiulbiUly for lu -t0i11ra.1 rn:ts
teachers.
11:JO 1.m. t"rnliiCII.J.• Cb:n Co•IKil, F-'tn.tht ~•rd Room
•Ith lht RJp tdilorill b<itrcl.
have $3Vi million 10 spend in this campaign," said
of Education, which, according to Oark "establishes
11:.lO p.111. M.t:.O.A., >:..UCUtJvc- &atd Room
John Motz .
Editorial Edllor
With cwo years of college under
11:JO p.m. 8.S.U .• tlrnld< Rooa,
were
at
the
top
of
the
list
Salaries
another
layer
of
beaurocracy."
The.
Department
of
Oark, noting that the Republicans and Democrats
Tbr Rrnci.adr Rip b 1 111rmb« of
Tony l.aca•a
Sports Edllor
4:i>O p.m. AYSO. Btc"tn I.aw• ••d Admlnhlr,Cloa Buildia1
your belt, you can get preferential
of demands. Fringe benefits and the
lhr Ctli(ot'llti ~t•:i.ptptr PabU,J:u·rs
Energy would b<e another phase of 1he go,ernment
receive $39 million each from the federal government.
Estbtr Martinez Fr11turt Editor
,:00 ,... Wrl1•IIAzri-B.s .. l11Ulb01 Cttln
Auodl11.0A .1:a.d ltlt Joar111IIUA
right for arbitration ~ltling disputes
consideration
for Warrant Officer
She explained that because of the shorlage of funds,
discontinued. Clark reported that the Lib<ertarians sent
Dana Beclr.
Photo Editor
,:t0 P·•· Mtrt~lil/Cbt\r, Wood, Stadl••
Auod11io11 or Coi:nn:iaally CoDt-a.n.
are issues that greatly concern the.
mo<t of the money is used for tra,·el expenses.
copies of their proposed program tu 30 economists, and
6:JO P•· fmlm.u 0 - 01b. llmld< Room
Flight Training.
Sanbeth Acwns BmilM9 Mam,er
An f'Onnpo1M111n- sboald bf- dJrttttd
teachers. Traditionally, teachers
7:00 p.o,. 001• To7 Co!"'roctlo•IMary Dultls, t'Act: 16
that 27 of them are now supporting Ed Clark.
Next, Clark outlined the goals of the Liber1arian Par10 nr Rtatttd.t Rlp. 81ktnntfd ColBona Diiion
Ac!Tbor
If you pass all the tests and
7:00 p.m. Avl.ttlol sartt:, Mttt11,:t8ob Dt•JdJOa. Fonta Wt1.1
have no1 been allowed the right of
"If you believe government is too big, you ha,·e a
ty, the first of which i, ro "work very hard in this camI ra:r. 1101 Paaor1m1 n,,.,,.
qualify, you'll go through 40 weeks
arbitration 10 ~ule disputes bel·
Bakmrl<l<l. CA 9)305
choice this year," she concluded. "That is Ed Clark.
paign." The second goal is 10 esiablish the party as the
Editorial SIJlff
ween
them
and
!he
school
distric1s.
of
rigorous and valuable training ..
and
we
are
looking
for
your
supporl."
thlrd largest in the country. The final goal is "just to let
You'll earn the distinctive bars of
1~ •·•·
A1d1bo1. r A 341111•1 Sl.00
Jannlne &rry, Cathy Bltltr, Ed·
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RENE<;Al)E RIP

J.C. Grid

By DON HILL
Slaff Wriler

.
..

::_ Aflcr a review or games held Oct.
::11, we gel the impression that the
(~trongest teams in the state park
:their shoulder pads in the Metro
:conference. Following is a glance at
;ihe seven conference teams.
,.
::· Powerful Pasadena is currenlly
;number I-ranked by 1he J.C.
:Athletic Bureau, afler gelling off 10
.e, blazing 4--0 start. During the first
::rour weeks of the season the
\ancers have dominated their op;1xmenls by scoring 129 points, while
;!heir defense has allowed only 17.

HEAD FOOTBALL COACH Gury Collls looks con·
cerned during a recent contest against College of the Se·
quofas. The. 'Gades won the game 21-7, but more In·
teresllngly, the victory marked the lOOlh triumph for
Collis and his staff since they took-0ver In 1967. Cur·
renlly, the stnff has compiled an outslandlng 101-32-3
won-lost rr, . d, after defeating Fresno College In their
'OCe
·ne .. the '(;:
n,r•
hlghl)•
fast •.

..

t"

Turning our attention to El·
:camlno, we find another learn with
perfect record. The Warriors
1raveled to Golden West last week to
;notch their third win of 1he season,
;:?6-15. El camino has displayed a
:potent offense thus far, leading the
'.conference with an average of 406.6
:Yards per game.

..

ro, .

:a

;:' After their win over Fresno, the'
:BC Renegades find themselves in
,he thick of the Metro Conference
kince again. Led by Sophomore
:quarterback Paul Abron, the
:•Gades have a shot al the conference
title with a 3-0-1 mark. In addilion
;o Abron's No. 2 ranking in total
:Offense, teammate Ron Johnstone
')las accumulated 265 yards rushing
~·o lead the conference.

kind of challenge, and you have an
Associates Degree or specialty certifi·
·cate, the Corps has something special
for you. You'll get a choice of guaranteed skills, faster promotions, and a
$3000 cash bonus when you fulfill the

requirements of this special Marine
Corps enlistment program.
See your Marine recruiter for com·
plete details. Or call 800-252-0241,
toll-free, and ask about the $3000
bo_nus program. Maybe you can
be one of us ...

The Few. The Proud.
The Marines.

..

...:~

Crawford, who replaces Perky
Newcombe as coach, says her
philosophy· behind coaching is to
stress lhe basics and fundamentals,
and "to get them (the·players) inlo
shape as well as build confidence
and posilive altitudes in them."

TEAM
EL CAMINO
L.A. VALLEY.
LONG BEACH
PASADENA
PIERCE
BAKERSFIELD

'GADE FRONT-LINES Rhonda Hu
net In a recenl match against L.A. 1 '
Ing of a ma!r' '"al · nt down In
Eric Swe ,

....... ·""' !he

L.A. Pierce
Pierce won
BC won
Pierce won
BC won
Pierce won

4
4

0

Student Health Cenler ·
Ubrary 6'·
Doctor b In Monday
and Friday mornings
fronHI a.m. lo 10:30 a.m.

0
I
2

2
1
I

3

0

3

Addressers wanted
immediote/y!
Work at home · no experience necessary -

18-t
15-11
IS-9
16-14
15-9

Write: National Seruice
9041 Mansfield Suite 2004
Shreueport, Louisiana
71118

.

Metropoflt,m Conference standings
(non~onfe~nce) as of Oct. 12.
TEAM
PASADENA
EL CAMINO
TAFT
_BAKERSFIELD
LO);G BEACH
LA. PIERCE
LA. VALLEY

.W l T
0 0

PA

'

Pf
129
79
131

17
JG

J 0 0
3 0 I

",2

3 0 I
I 0
t 3 0
t 3 0

3

97
106

65
13
93

''
31

WE NEED YOUR
HELP!
Learn to earn up to ·ssoo
per lhousand stuffing
envelopes. We show you
how. Detail send 25' & a
self addressed, slamped
envelope to GELD, P.O.
Box 2124, Yorba Linda,
Ca. 92686, G-23.

.•
;

. . ~~~--------~~....r
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INFLATION FIGHTER
••
1/2 lb. of Deep Fried' Cod •...'..•••"
,,,.
with tartar sauce and "$c
~
slice of lemon
i,,
iust $1.50

1copollt.1a Conftttate trams art la
"ITALlttm.

l
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r

r
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ONLY at A&W Root Beer

r~~

3400 Niles st.

. ..ff\\1~.

Mon.-Fri.,

r~,,....:.""'4.·

5:00-9:00
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FOOTBALL STANDINGS

v..,,

The "Bollom of lhe Barrel"
award for 1he week goes 10 Barstow
Junior College, who failed lo scale
Mt. San Jacinlo. Batllow plumrue:~ to the foot of the mouclain
10:,:.3 63-0.
'r_,-~

w

..----------.....----,··

: There are eight other California·
learns no1 in the Melro Conference
who look very strong. wilh
undefea1ed records. This group is
headro by Saddleback College, who
handled San Diego, 22-14. Saddleback is followed very closely by
Merced, who whipped Oh.lone 27-6,
and Modeslo who IOok ii to
previously undefeated Hartnell
17-3.

1

Call Renters Express
America

Ocr.']4'viilffybilrgame al ll'C' vs. ·-

H1n<ock 2-4, Alltdopt Vlllty J
Comptoa 9, C'.a.nyOm 6
MOO<pllk-21rW..1·l~~HSoalllwtstttn 17, CUrut 3
Saddlcb1<k 22, Sao Dlqio 14
Rh·tts.Jde: 13, Palomar 9
Mtr«d 27, Obion, 6
C.brllllo 17, Mtrrlt O
Mollfm7 Pundmula ?7. Loo M - 1'
KJap Rl•tt 9, G1•ilaa 1
w.. r Hills 16. Mtolo.6
Modesto 17, Hmadl 3
BAKERSFIELD 17, Fn.no 21
TAFT 19, S<qoolu 6
Por1<nilk u, Gl..dllo (Aru.J 12
C<rrito, 16, l.A: PIERCES
L.A. VALLEY Ii, wl L.A. J
El CAMINO 25. Goldta Wnr 15
WNG BEACH 23, Onaro Conl 7
Santa Au SJ, L.A. Hubor O
Groumoal 35, Rio Hoado O
Suta Monka 29. Phot.alx. Aru. 7
PASADENA 7, FaOutna O
',ona Wnttn 15, Sia Ok-go Mna 6
BmmdJoo
14. Mn Costa 12
• Sao Aoloolo 33. Dn<rt 7
xritl ,·111ry Jo, CaJ u,lb<r.. JV 6
. S.an Jadnlo 63, Santo• I

; Valley College used their defenSjve slrenglh lo no1ch !heir first win
<lf lhe year, defealing Easl Los
Angeles 11-3 last weel:. This week
Valley, 1-3, hosts 1heir arch-rivals,
the Pierce Brahmas.

'

rent or find suitable
housing~ ·

~

Befow a~ lhe results of 1he Tuesd~y

r--11••,an-U;_Gln .... U----- -'-, - ·

:: The Pierce Brahmas now have an
6nimpressive 1-3 record, following a
ri,ss to Cerri16s last Saturday night
io Pierce, 16-8. Though the
Brahmas never led in ihe game, they
v,-ere nol really blown oul, as they
oompiled 174 yards rushing, to the
l;akons' 168.

~

Sandy Ulman, the new women's
trainer, and current manager or the
Laurel Glen tennis club, should also .
be an asset to the women's a1hle1ic
program lhis year. "We really need'
ed her, commented Bowers "We
have five sports coming up in the ·
spring, three of which will really require the services of a trainer."

VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
Includes games through Ocl. 10

Sltm. 31, Bolio l6
SlskJJou.s lJ. Rtdwood!I O
Yob1 7. SbutA 6
S1nt1 Rosa 29, Delta 17
Sacnmealo 21 1 SolaDo 11
Con!nl Co,ta 3J, Marin 13
Amtrka.a RJTtr 54. Napa :27
FoolbW 13, 0.Aan J
UlltJ 21, W<11 VllltJ 9
San J,,,. 25. San M 1!to 9
Dbblo V...,. 19, S... Froncbro CC IS

.

••

i

"And I feel that she was just
super-qualified for this job," she
adds. Ulman will spend a majority
of her time rehabilitating injured
players, as well as taping and ten-.
ding to the BC athletes as well as
1heir opponents.
"I'm really enthused about all
three of these people," commen1ed'
Bowers. The athletic participants
will undoubledly be equally or even
more enthused 1han Bowers about'
these addi1ions.

Crawford doesn'I seem to be
waisling any time, either, "We are
going to start right in· wi1h weight
training and jumping ropes,"
Crawford said, "and in preseason
we'll do hitting and have compe1i1ion y,ithin the group." She conlinues, "and we'll also try and iron
out some certain strokes the players
might have in order to prepare them
for whal's ahead.'"

J.C. FQOTBALL SCORES

in

;: Although Long Beach opens con·ference play with a less-than-perfect
, ~-1 record,. they can't be counted
¢ut. With the second besl total of'tense and the third. best defense,
ihey might be lhe sleei:ier of all
Metro teams. Long Beach has
bealen such teams as East Los
Angeles, Orange Coast and L.A.
Southwest, while their only defeat
~me at 1he hands of a very good
~erritos team.

This season will mark the rookie
year as a lennis coach for Linda
Crawford. This cannot be considered a disadvantage, !hough, as
Crawford was a member of the.
'Gade tennis team, as well as an
undefcaled Roadrunner at Cal Slale
in J9RO.

~ ~ ~ - ' ' " W v - ¥ ~ " ' 4 ' 7 .... ,

11eighboring Taft College has made
file 1ransition to the Me1ro Conference · wilhoul a hilch. The
i::ougars and the number one
fushing team, having grou!lded out
~71.7 tough yards pe( game. ·
Quarterback Eric Shea leads the
talented ground attack, averaging
:S.O yards· per carry. The Taft
Jiunter, Keith Oliver, can also be
commended for keeping opponents
their own territory wilh a punting
iverage of 42. 3 yards.

If the Marine Corps sounds like your

·~

An Arvin high grad in I 966,
Crawford credits her talent in lennis
to Hank Pfister; lhe tennis coach al
cal State.
"He's been a real inspiralion to
me," she says of Pfister. "He's a
fighter, a survivor. He's really sci a
good example for me. I hope I can
set a good example for my team like
Hank set for me," Crawford concludes.

,r_,,, . . . . . . , . . . . . . . ~ , ~,....-......-...,...... u u u u ............._....,.

•
!,·' With an idenlical 3-0-1
record,
.

·.·:

the background that Bill has."
Allhough being a coach for basketball ls considered a part-time job, ii
often interferes with lhc regular
schedule or the coaches themselves,
bul fortunalely this is not so for
Bennet. "His work schedule works
out just fine with the basketball program," remarked Bowers.

By TONY LACAVA
Sports Editor
A trainer, in addition to two new
coaches, was recently hired here at
BC in order to fulfill the women's
coaching slaff for lhe 1980 school
year.
'
Bill Benne!, an East High
graduale of-1963, was selected as the
new women's basketball coach,
while Linda Crawford was chosen
to fill the shoes of Perky Newcombe
as the women's tennis coach. In addition to these two newcomers, 1he
women's athletics departmenl was
also blessed with the services of a
new trainer, Sally Ulman.
Bennet, who has been a coach at
East High fc:>r four -years, might be
just what the women's basketball
team needed this season. Besides
compiling a 78-16 won-lost mark as
an East coach, and a 98-21 mark
overall, Bennet h.µ also coached
several of the current team
members. "We had some really
good people to choose from," said
,andy Bowers, the women's alhlelic
'ireclor, "but Bill was really en1used about this. You know, he has
!ready coached about four or five
· lhe girls on th·e team right now."
iennet replaces Anne Su1herland,
, has been at the helm for the last
o seasons. "She (Sutherland)
,ally worked · hard," insisted
lowers, "bu1 she just didn't have

(: The junior college non;:conferencc foolball schedule
came
.
.~10 a close las.t week, wilh the
;; Melropolitan Conference teams set
:: to open league play wilh a combined
·:record or 18-7-2 against !heir nonj:conference opponenls.

-Ill----------- -
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Women's· athletics has
three new additions

Roundup
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The Rally Squad Ii hulnJt a
llomecomlnJt benefil hot doK
feed Wtdnesda) at S:30 p.m. al
the Campus lluddle In front nf
lhe 11,mnulum. Accordln11 to the
cheerleaders, a 11reat time and
11ood food Is 11uaranleed for ell.
A $2 dona!lon Is asked, to sup·
port new equipment, uniforms
and nptnses.
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Jobs at stake

page 8

KCCD plans programs, services cuts.
~

'

',

,·

' '

By WALTER STORMONT
Editor-in-Chief
Emphasizing, "It won'! be until January thac we have ·
good picture of what's going 10 happen," Dr. John
CoUins, president of BC, commented on 1he Kern Com·
muni!y College District's plans lo reduce j)rograms and
services for Bakersfield, Cerro Coso and Porterville colleges. For !he past several weeks, !here has been greai
concern as to how college staff members wiH be affected
by whal Collins calls the imminent cutbacks.
Said Collins: "If you reduce programs and services
past a cenain poinl, Iha! involves personnel, but whal
we're looking al is the need to continue wilh all our pro.. grams and services at _S.P!!!C.JeveL" H~.<!.d.<!~~ I.hat. programs and services are here to meet cenain needs, and
are useful during a time of growth, but said "if needs
change an_d growth declines, ii is prudent to re-examine
1he necessity of continuing with som.e of those programs
and services."
Collins staled thal nothing has been decided so far, as
to which programs and services will have to be cut or.
redu~ed. "To analyze them takes time." he said, com-

a
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Bill Walker named
'advisor of year'

.

•

By JOHN MOTZ
Editorial Editor .
Bill Walker, former BC
Raconteur advisor, has been
selected winner ofthe 1980 National
Council of College Publicaiions Advisors (NCCPAJ award for
Distinguished Advisor for Two Year
Campus Yearbooks. The award is
given annually and only one person
from the entire country is selected.
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menting, "Jt takes a 101 of digging to get a true
picture." He added !hat all areas ·or !he college have
been examined, and tha1 the linal recommendations for
reductions are made by Dr. James Young, chancellor of
KCCD, to ihe Board of Trustees.
Commenting on the issue of RIFing (reduclions in
faculty), Collins stated, "In all probability, we'll have
10 reduce the size of the staff." He said he knows of no
enlerprise chat guarantees all its members lifelong
employment, adding, "l!'s unreasonable to think that
there could never be a reduction in the number of people
employed here."
As for the possibility of layoffs, Collins admillcd
"it's_painf\ll,.....!1.ut someJirues_lhese.Jdnds of decisions
have 10 be made." He slates, "In my role, J will do
everything I can 10 maintain the comprehensive nature
of this institution, and to lry to make sure !hat the
s!udems aren't hurt."
According 10 Dr. fack Hernandez, Assistant
Chancellor in charge of personnel of the KCCD, "People often think the process (of reductions) slar!S with
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vices." Hernandez, who is responsible for making sure
1ilicated and classified staffs.
that 1he procedure is correct "legally and humanely,"
"According to the educational code, a certificated
said, "Reductions will be made in all areas of staff.'' He
staff member cannot be let go who is credentialed and
said management, classified staff.and certificated staff
competent in an area where there is a staff member
v.ill be affected, and that cuts will be made district-wide.
junior to him," said Hernandez. For classified staff,
Afler the Board of Trustees makes Che linal decision·
however, "seniority is defined by hours of paid
concerning reductions in programs and services, those
service.''
staff members 'affected will receive notices from the
Concluded Hernandez: "The district will do
district announcing !heir terminacion or transfer 10
everything it can to help those who arc affected." He
another position.
added that those staff members who are dismissed from
Certificated staff members will receive two notices,
service will be aided in finding employment elsewhere.
the lirst of which must take place prior co March 15,
"We owe that to our staff," he stressed, "as district of1981. Those ·who have objections will have the right to a
ficials and as fellow human beings,'' ..
._
.. hea-ring, according io Hernan.dez, who added lhai Chere· ..
Las! Wednesday, BC's Academic Senate voted its
will probably be an extended hearing for all those who
opinion of the subject of RIFing. According to Jim
object to !he decisions. The linal notices will be seni out
Carden, Senate president, or the 274 ballots sent out to
prior to May 15, afler the hearings have taken place.
faculty members, 174 were returned, 64 percent. The
classified staff, the process will be different. Ac·
resuhs: 143 of those who participated in the vole said
cording to Hernandez, each member has to be notified
"yes,'' they are opposed 10 RIFing, and 31 voted "no,''
30 days in advance, and has no right 10 a hearing.
!hey are noc opposed. There were five abstentions,
Seniority, which plays a major role in the linal deciwhich are counted with the majority,
sions made by the Board of Trustees, is different in cer-

For

Congressman on campus

Soviet aggression, Iranian
situation discussed by· Thomas

as newspaper and yearbook advisor,
and he has been working on the
Raconteur for th.e pas! 13 years. He
was nominated for the NCCPA
award once before, in 1978, bur
wasn't selcc!ed, al thal time. "Let
the studenis do as much as possible,
help them out when !hey need ·lt,
and train them," is Walker's awardwinning philosophy.

By DON HILL
saying the 'copiers ''mainlainance capability raling"
Slaff Writer
was very poor due to the fact they were new, untesled
"The So,iet Union is dedicaced to violent overthrow
machines.
of governments, if not in a direct way, lhrough subverThomas added, "II leads one to wonder: if this was
sion," said Congressman Bill Thomas., during his adthe ultimate effort co clear the name of the Uniced
dress on lhe BC campus last week.
Stales, and free 52 individuals, it was pretty bizarre the
The Congressman spoke of !he continuous fear of
\\'3Y \\'e went about 1, •
Soviel power in 1he free world, among other things.
Walker looked forward 10 accepThomas believes the Uni1ed Slates must properly defend
"I am grateful and surprised. A
ling the award in person at a ban·
the democratic government of our country, againsl the
1.01 of credic should go to the line
quel held Friday in Chicago, sponcommunism of the Soviet regime.
swiud ~nl editors_ J've __ ~~d:." .. _s..3:i_<!... --.·S<?!e<!...!!t.tlie NCCP~"- __ ---·-··--··
In hopes of educating the students, Thomas went on
. a1,er.
The goal of 1his'organiza1ion is to
, toci'ie· 1he fears. fo!fdwing-Wortd ·war II; wlii:n. the
improve college publications.
Soviels moved forces into Eastern Europe. "All EuroA wri !er for l he _l os A ngele~Wal ker. had ... been. a .. member--cSince
Gi'--------•pe,...,a.,n_,c..,o,.,urnuluci~cs ...tXCl:lll.=.U.UWL..J,jillil!;..ll.Ul,lla..ill~.lll.JJ.:.press until 1967, Walker came 10 BC
1978.
BUI Walker (Photo: Jim Phillips.)
munist influence," says Thomas. At this point the so
called "Truman Doctrine" made a statement saying if
the Soviets interviened in Greece or Turkey, the U.S .
would consider this an acl of war, and respond accordingly. Today, says Thomas, we don'c have !he same
power.
"Another area where •he Soviets were operating
clandestantly, is Iran,'' says Thomas. The Uni led Slates
By WALTER STORMONT
: 1_1 was a slroke ~f summe.r fonune
Covey talked, and soon Gray was
then. decided to "lip !he scales" in ra,·or of 11ie shah of
Editor-in-Chief
"'h,ch led to Gray s becoming a stuconvinced !hat BC was where he
Iran, in order to keep communism out of Iran.
He is chief justice of the BC student at BC. After graduation from
wanted to continue his education.
Thomas brought his address up to date by commenden! court. His major in college is· Westminster High in Westminster,
"My primary reason for coming
ting on 1he failure of the rescue attempt of !he 52
business and pre-law. His GPA is
Colorado, where he excelled in
here was for track and field," he
American hostages. The rescue altempt was "doomed
coasting along al a lofty 3.61. What
sporls, he wanted 10 "continue with
says, noting that he was basically a
to failure," says Thomas, due to the mainlainance
athletics in some aspect." During
long jumper in high school, becomkind of name could do justice to
capability rating of new, untested helicopters.
these stati>1ic-? Obviously, ii could
that summer of 1979, Gray auended
ing a decathlcte when he got to colThomas explained by saying the rescue !ask force
no1 be a simple·name, although the
a national spons tournament in his
lege. "I've always been good in any
trained for the mi;sion in helicopters had been checked
current President of !he entire
home state, where he met BC track
sport, buc not greal,'' Gray charges.
for reliability and had a very high rating, However,
United States is known as
coach Bob Covey.
That is a somewhat modest assessshortly before !he mission was 10 lake place, brand new
"Jimmy." It has 10 be an impressive
"In Colorado, !rack and lield
ment of his capabilities, considering
untested 'copiers were brought to !he launching site and
is no! big," he explains, meniioning
that last year he was BC's lnlername; one which renects his meaty
Congressman Wiiiiam lbomas
assembled aboard !he aircraft carrier. He continued by
resume as well as his personality. A
he had h,
' of ",kersfield and
collegiale Track and Field Chamworthy riame is Randall Edward
coach Co,
.,. Gr 3 Yand
pion, and look fifth place in !he
Gray.· But you can call him
Southern· California Decathlon
"Randy."
Championships.
.
Considering !he fact !hat Gray is
Gray maintains a balance between
enrolled in 2S units, there is no
his sporls and academics. "One sup·
doubl he has plenty of cla;s. He selS
plcmenls !he other," he explains,
By BECKY SUE MUSIC
Redline, one of 25 bands nationsored by Lcmucchi's Tam
himself aside from 1he crowd, being
,.,
"in !hat track is a good way to gel
Staff Writer
"ide, has been extended an in.ita·
O'Shanter Restaurant. Last year 13
the only resident student here to
..
away from ii all." He admits,
"Renegade Redline is !he inspiralion to 1he Marching Bands of
students were given the scholarship
have a room io himself in Prator
however, "Getting out in !he
tion of BC pep rallies and games.
America National Championships
which involves private lessons. This
Hall. When his aparlmenl seems
WO-degree weather and running live
The hand picks up the crowd, brings
in London. BC is the only band of
year 20 s1uden1s should benefit,
1idy, he admits 1here is still some
miles makes you appreciate 1he
the people lo life, and s1imula1es !he
California and the only community
Wood stressed.
s1raightening up to do. However,
paperwork."
team's· efforts," emphasizes Dr.
college 10 be gi,·en this honor,' emOther fund-raising events will in·
Gray ha.i so many things to keep
Whenever he has a few momenis
Charles H. Wood (Doc). director of
phasizes Wood.
elude a jazz and wine tasting exhim busy, he spends as little lime as
~
IO, himself, which is· rare, Gray's
bands.
Dedicated students not only pracperience ac the Panhandler early in
po;sible in 1he dorms.
I { .. '
.
lifestyle switches from athletic to
The marching corps-style band is
tice, bu! also actively participate in
February, numerous car wa.ihes,
A5 chief justice, 1he nineteen., ,
·
aes1he1ic. Admi11ing he is a
larger this year with 60 members.
fund-raising events. Ninety percent
and even a golf tournament. Lemucyc.ar--0ld Colorado native is respon·
chauvinist, he stales, "I enjoy
the players spend many hours
of 1h= students also ,.·ork part
chi's ·Tam O'Shanier Restaurant
sible for chairing the student court.
bcau1iru1 women," noting, "Obserrehearsing each week. which includtime, Wood sa;·s. Friday, the band
also sponsors a lO-kilomeier run in
Says Gray: "the primary function
ving one is not any different from
ed an 18 hour course !hal was held
played for the Alcoholics
the spring.
of the student court is 10 interpret
looking a1 a painiing."
this summer. Practice is conducted 8
Anonymous Com·ention at the
BC's Renegade Redline is an all
the Constitulion." Concerning the
Gray, a one-quarter Filipino who
a.m. ~1ondays, Wednesdays and
Ci,ic Auditorium. Sacurday "'as !he
around group of indi,iduJ!s i.i
ASB cons1i1u1ion, he claims, "Ours
would like to allcnd an Ivy league
Fridays. Thur~ay evening drills
second annual Pedal & Plod, a runspirit, dedication, and musical atili
is pretty much ambiguous and
college, describes his ideal atcontinue "till they've got it," smiles
ning and bicycling race [or !he
1y, emphasizes Wood. "Th~ ~~!:
,·ague, in need or inlerpre1a1ion
mosphere: "I'm back casl on a very
Wood.
Lesson Scholarship Program sponwork ,·cry well to,;elhcr."
qui le oflen."
,
···
chilly day ... si11ing in front of a
"Color guard director, Linda
"The student court is po1en1ially
fireplace, smoking my pipe v.i1h my
:O.lany ha,·c been calling the BC t,ckel office for .more inforr,
1
Quiones, has done an e,cellenl job
powerful, ye! at the same time il's
cherry cream tobacco. reading a
on the Taft n BC football game, :-iov. 8. Tafl College h:;·. ~
·d
wi1h the live member ream !his
,·cry limited," Gray bdie,es. :',fenl
good murder mystery." One of his
BC wi1h complimentary rickets 10 1he game, but in the 11;:-,;,,-,'
year," sa), Wood. "We're also forfa,orite >Hitcrs is Agatha Christie,
tionicg !he fact !hat the coart canty of only 400 which must be shared ,.,th both A.S.B. and P'
tunate 10 h.wc among 1he tv.irlers,
no! pass kgisla1icn or in,estigale
sa)s Gray, "'ho dabbles in whocard ho 1ders.
the stale and Kern County cham11
done-ii
.,.,riling
himself.
17.Jtters before it,!':! e't~lair.~. Thc
[n o:-d~r 10 ~~..:C;'ilt7.odate eY:ryo~e faj;-ly ti.:kel see·(~
pion, Ani1a Self."
"I v.i.sh there .... as more rime 10
st1.:Ce11t co·..;r1 rr.emlxrs c.2,,r.ot do
fol!o\Ji· th!!e 1,;;.~~~;;-:~:
The accor.tplishmenls of !he
get into !he humanities:• he sighs,
2.11;1hir.~ unfess it i; broug~1t to
l. Ti.:ke: 1,,, ·: i·-: ;:,.~~ c t t
Recc,;ade Redline are great, points
con1,cc~t
1ha1 afler l1w school, he
t?-:'.'.'::-i." r;-:2.y rr~~i~t; o·.e~ t,::,Jr
C0\1E,flR~, '· : , •- t·
Oc:t Wood. The bed has be<n seen
'""i:I L., ~ a greater ,:·,~:-:...:c to pursue
,!:~
,)~i . . ··, .c-n Ri.:.~. i~iJe
2. A'
o:-i r.3.ri0:,...-..i..:!: te~~··ision a:-:d r.iarch·
si;.;h
i: :.c::;esis. Jf Gray c01t1nues at
['~,..
::1 a:--.d Jt.~:.ette
3. F
cd

Chief Justice

Gray mixes courts with sports

Redline inspires crowds·

·'.

Let the faint of heart ~
forewarned I
A diabolical auernblage of
rcepy,rawly aeatures, ghostly
houl.5, and other sinister spooks are
nhered to terroriu all brave or
,olhardy. mortall daring to enter
e dark, dank halls or BC's Indoor
.1e2tre Thursday through Fri<Uy,
't. 22-31 for this year's present.a.Cl of Rer.egore.
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Scheduled nightly 7-11 p.m.,
·irector Hanle Webb pro:nlles a
,:ry, ,·ery e~citing time o,ilh good
:,;iel e[fecu and a~ent pcr.r;:-.ers 10 compliment ou, p!aru."
Adr.ti~iion is $3 for thiJ "ma.itafully LaJd out productioe1."
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~r·1ra11 ian' issue threatening;

J:Carter ·avoids hostages
·,.
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By JOHN MOTZ
Editorial Editor
.
Today marks the 357th day the American hostages
have been held in Iran. This is an outrage. It is not only
an outrage that Iran has held the hostages but it is an
outrage that Pres. Caner has allowed this to go on as
. long as it has. The hostage situation is "old news." It no
longer commands front page attention. Occasionally it
is mentioned brieny on the nightly news. People no
longer make It a topic of their com·ersations. It's as if
everyone, including Pres. Carier, has gotten used to the
hostages being in Iran and that they will stay there.
Iranian officials talk of making a decision about the
hostages soon, as if we should be grateful. The hostages
.arc Americans and Iran should have nothing to say
about them. Jimmy Carter sits back and lets the government of Iran make all the moves.
It is painfully obvious what Pres. Carter is up to. He
is afraid to take any decisive action because if he does
and something goes wrong it could cost him the clec-

lion. Why should he risk it? This leads one to the conclusion that Caner's main concern is his re-election, not
in what is best for the hostages or this country. Not long
ago Caner said he couldn't leave the White House for
one night to debate Sen. Edward Kennedy because of·
the Iranian situation. At that time Carter was ahead in
the polls in his raceior his re-election. Now he constantly leaves the White House to campaign. Why is that?
The hostages haven't been released since that time. Currently Carter is behind in the polls so now he can take
the time out to debate Reagan. One wonders if Carter
would take the time 10 debate if he'were still ahead.
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By TONY LACAVA
Sports Editor
If you were going to Grand Junction, Colorado for a
one-week square dance camp, how would you get there?
By jet? Most likely. By car? Quite possibly. By train?
Well ... maybe. But by bicycle? .... No way,
.Charlie.
Many people would say "no" 10 such a question,
evep ttiough many people probably dream about an
adventure such as that. In reality, very few people ever
get the chance (or find the time) to experience such a
journey.
Bakersfield College is lucky enouglJ._lo have (in its administration) a man who actually tackled the adventure,
or tackled half of it anyway.
"We thought ii would be a good way 10 go," said
Ron McMasters, associate dean of instruction and community services (whoo! what a title) here at BC.
McMasters and his wife, Jessie, departed from their
Bakersfield home on a Peugeot Tandum bicycle at S
a.m., on July IS last summer-ultimately ending in Las
Vegas. A far cry from Colorado, the peddling duo was
the victim of none other than mother nature·
herself ... The desert heat.
To begin a trip like this, 56-year-old McMasters, who
has been serving BC for two decades, must not only ride
a bicycle to work every day but also condition wilh~wife by taking other long rides. "You've got to get a lot
of distance riding in," McMasters says, "We take a
five- to seven-hour trip once or twice a week." One of·
their most recent trips was a Sunday ride to Por1ervilte
and back.
"II takes months to prepare for something' like this,"
he said. "II took a inooth to plan it," McMasters continues, "and it took three.or four months to condition."
One's mind can also play a vital role in the trip,
McMasters points out. "You have to get yourself mentally ready; you have.to make yourself nexible," meaning you inusl be prepared to face whatever obstacle you
· might come up against.
As far as what 10 bring with them, McMasters points
out, "It's ,·ery similiar 10 back packing, we only take

YOV/

Carter should re-evaluate his values. If he concentrated half the energy he has for his re-election to the
Iranian situation the hostages would be freed by 'now.
Carter says that he doesn't want the hostage situation 10
become a political issue because it would hurl the
hostages. The truth is that Caner doesn't want the
hostage situation to become a political issue because it
would hurt him.

t Activity fee

still a controversy
f-"-Students ·n-eed-more -irifo:rmation . Church/state issue, community
for
Rogers
college
issues
topics
..
'

and be more informed before we vote on the proposal.
By FRANK LAWRENCE
Theoretically, the forums will present a "birdseye
Staff Writer
The proposed Student Activity fee may generate an
view" of the problems that are currently facing us in
'
air of undecisiveness among the students at Bakersfield
relationship to the.events, activities and participation in
College, after we analyze the devastating effects of Prothe programs that are offered at BC.
..
posilion 13.
If the stuaent ac11v11y tee proposal is to be passed,
Several questions come to mind when we look at what
certain criteria must be met. The dates and locations of
the proposed fee is designed to do.
>,.
the forums have to be announced soon to insure a
Which programs will receive priority in disbursement
strong and knowledgeable voter turnout in midl
of generated funds? David Rosales, dean of student af..
November. Students attending day and night classes
fairs, stated earlier, "Since the passage of Proposition
must have ample opportunity to receive information
13, ASB funds have dwindled considerably, forcing
concerning the content of the public forums. The
such programs as band and drama to cul back." These
literature that is lo be presented to the students is long
progr3:11s need support and could get it from the prooverdue ..
posed activities fee.
Rosales stated the funds will be used in other areas also,
The proposed S4 fee for day students and the $2.50
including the honors programs, the music program,
fee
for night students are definitely a bargain in comlegal counseling, college scholarships and loan program,
parison
to the A.S.B. card fee, having virtually the same
monetary grants for students and instructors, a clerical
advantages,
and covering a spectrum that includes all
.person for the off-campus housing program, and a film
auending
BC.
students
series for children designed to educationally accom. modate the children of parents who are considering
But the inherent need still exists to be well-informed,
·enrollment al BC.
and
to make legitimate decisions ori legitimate issues
.,,. . ·. The issues of the public forums generate curiosity.
that
concern
us. Proposition 13 has shown its effects on
forums will be held at BC's main campus daytime,
,. The
the
faculty
and
students at BC.
and night at the Downtown Center and the Delano
'
Center. Rosales previously indicated the dates of"the ·
· '.lioruln would be known during the week of Oct. 13. As
The proposed student activity fee should not i~hcrir
,:of today, no dates have been set for the proposed
an "aire" of cynicism; it should be viewed as an effort
~--f,orums..--------------------ny-the-leade, 3 of-tomorrow-as,rself=irritiated act to
• If we plan 10 go to the polls in mid-November, we the
return to normalcy. But the students have to ha,·e the inI ..
1-students and voters. need to have questions answered
formation before they can vote.

..
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Public encouraged to support
ISC school integration plans
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By MARY ELLEN ANDERSEN
Staff Writer
Integration in our city schools must be achieved.
Quite apart from our moral obligation to integrate, Title Five leaves us no choice in the mailer. However, we
have a choice as to /row we want to integrate, if we can
make the proposed plans for voluntary integration
work.
The Integration Steering Council of the Bakersfield
Cily School Oistrict (!SC), which developed the two
plans, consists of two parents from each school, plus
representatives from interes.ted community groups and
businesses, so the entire community has had a say in
these plans.
Choice is built into the plans. Each school will send
representatives 10 its Plannini Unit Commi1tee 10
develop the programs the children of that school need.
::fo many parents that have doubts about the quality of
:&kersfield schools, this will be the most exciting aspect
:Of the plans.
·.
f Furthermore another commillee consisting of two
ilhirds parents will monitor the programs and the proof integration and report to the community so we
~II know .,.,hat is happening, and so programs may be ·
~ged as needed.
; The constant monitoring and changing of programs
~ y eliminate the need for the reintegration programs
•
::many
districts arc now uperiencing.
Plans that integrate, impro,e educa1ion and adjust to

.,

,rcss

a changing community are impressive indeed. They
deserve public support, and they must have public support to succeed.
BC students may feel they need not be involved. They
should remember: these plans take over five years just
to get slarted. They could ha,·e children starling school
then.
·
Others may be concerned about the cost of these
plans. One point according to' Claudia Keith, !SC
chairperson is any ma.ndatory plan could cost as much,
depending on which magnet programs are chosen. Also,
after the firs! year, reports Al Caetano from the district
office, the district would be eligible 10 request up 10 7S
percent reimbursement for transportation costs, which
are the major expenses of any integration procedure.
The most important point may well be that if HEW
doesn't accept these plans as workable, the district
stands to lose two million dollars in federal funds.
Communities all o,·er the nation are watching us. Will
the courts and HEW accept a ,·oluntary plan? There is a
precedent for it. San Bernadine's was accepted and ours
are patterned after that one. However, the public's wi!!ingness to participate must be demonstrated.
We can do that by attending the public hearings this
week and next, and by showing support for the plans
when chey arc presented to the schrnl board, Dec. 2.
Don't give.away your right to choose for yourself by
not bothering to participate.

By MARIE VALDEZ

"The California Community College program is
rather unique. California was the first state in the nation
to even start a community college program," pointed
out Assemblyman Don Rogers as he spoke in the Campus Center recently. He continued by saying that
California is the leader in the United States in community college programs and is one of very few stales to have
such a program in operation today.
"The program is very good for business today,"
stated Rogers. "'J'he businesses want to come into the
area for the reason that there is more being done in
adult education and there are more well educated people
10 do the work that are qualified."
The conversation started by a question on his view of
the activity of th( churches involvement with politics. he

replied by saying that it concerns him a li11le bit because
he has always thought that "it is important that we keep
churches and state separated, and a lot .of times churches get a little too involved in politics." ·
Rogers pointed out, "I think they run a danger here
because if they get too active they very well may loose
their tax exempt status."
Rogers, now in his first term as Assemblyman, is a
graduate of Louisiana State University, has operated his
own office as a geological consultant since 1974, and is a
registered geologist in California.
Rogers campaign promise is to do everything possible
to abolish the California Inheritance and Gift Tax. He is
altempting to make this clear to the people of the 33rct'
District by making several public appearances and
di$cussing this with the people.

Movie review

By JOHN MOTZ
California in order to ruin a party
pull it off. Rober! Blake on the
Editorial Editor
her husband is throwing. The husother hand just acts naturally and
. Coast to Coast, the . latest film
.band .hires some private eyes to stop
walks away wjth the. film. (n 1hi~
starring' Robert 'Blake:' is specher. Blake wants to get away from
picture, as he did in' his· tv series
tacular. Unlike most contemporary
an adjuster who wants to repossess.
Baretra, Blake plays at being Robert
filmu h~mphasi s.-iM h iHilm-iH>n-h is..t rnck....-0 n-t he-w a y-t hey·pick-u p a--Bl ake ·and -a more-Ii keab le-per for- -·
the characters not elaborate sets.
truckload of callle, get to know
mance one·couldn't ask for. His aceach other, and fall in love.
ting ranges from being excitable or
Beautiful locations play a part but
they are merely a backdrop 10 this
by being funny in his casual manexcellent movie.
Their trip across the country is
'ner.' He comes across as being heroic
highlighted by some exceptional
at times and being very human
Dyan Cannon plays a New York
photography. The film has a fast
through out.
woman whose husband is trying to
pace because it changes direction
For a combination of humor, exput her in a mental institution. She
many times. In a scene filmed in the
citement, romance, and drama there
escapes from her ps~chiatrist only to
snow the film changes from a mood
isn't a film around that can stand
find someone cr:.zier than she is-a
which is genuinely romantic to
next to this one. By all rights it realtruck driver. portrayed by Robert
highly dramaiic. Dyan Cannon is
ly should be a hit from coast 10
often cute as the wife bu1 all to often
coast.
Blake. Cannon wants to go 10
she tries too hard and doesn't quite

over due to one subject, and I
wonder how many others have had
this happen to them.
I talked to Dr. Larson at the college, and he said Prop 13 hurt their
budget, Did it? That's funny! H·a,·e
you looked at a coHege catalogue
and seen what we do support?
Sports, Chicano Music (34), Badminton, Square Dancing, not to
mention a host of other worthless
classes. Teachers need raises and we
who pay the bills can't have help,
but cheer up. Ma)·be jobs will open
up for swalling balls around while
listening to music and dancing. I
wonder who will support the
free~ then?
Karen Damis

ty Rlck Gibson and John Mot·

T)21CK

-o·-

TtiEAT

Rip Staff

Letters to the Editor

I went to the college Learning
Center to obtain a tutor and was
told I could not have a tutor unless I
was on a program. A program being
C.E.T.A., welfare, etc. I have been
paying taxes all these years while
working, and when I need help I
can't get it. This is the worst kind of
discrimination. My career will be

J
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personal sears on the SI 100 tandum bicycle, with Ron
doing the driving. "I'm always in fronl," says
McMasters, "I don'.t trust her driving and ~he doesn't
trull mine," he laughs, "but I'm bigger so I do thedriv-

the essentials." "But," he adds, "we pack light in order
10 take more water." "We took four extra quarts of
water," ,he says pointing out the possibility of dehydration in the IOO-plus temperatures. Besides the water,
other "essentials" packed for the trip included limited
changes of clothes and, of course, extra innertubes
. ,, '1cv tool kit.
with an ,
~ tr
the McMasters' ho·'

ing.'1
ASide from the importance of physical conditioning,
packing and planning arc equally important considerations. One of the main considerations is the condition of·
the roads: Are they bumpy or smooth? McMasters and
his wife peddled on Highway 58 our of Bakersfield
through Mojave to the city of Baker. From Baker they
rode Interstate IS to Vegas. According to McMasters,
"California has good, smooth shoulders, but Nevada's
were rough."
The trip seemed to be going fine for the cyclers until
about the time they left Mojave, and apparently the sun
took over from there. Yet when they left Baker, it seemed the real trouble started. "My wife got a few chills
outside Baker with a 37-mile (hill) climb ahead." And
this may have been the turning point of the entire trip as
the heal became unbearable. "We were putting SunScreen. on every hour," said McMasters, "then she (his
wife) started getting sun blotches on her legs."
Despile the 280.miles of intense heat the McMasters'
conquered between Bakersfield and Las Vegas, the couple had made it to the gambling capital of the world
- - (tliough a long ways 'from their -oesiinati6n-GrandJunction, Colorado) and decided to call it quits. "When
we reached Vegas and checked into a hotel, the first
thing we did was lake a nap. Then we decided it was
probably not a good idea to continue."
"If we would have been a week or week and a half
earlier (departing) it (the trip) would have been fine. It
was just too hot by the time we left."
The good news is that the McMasters rode back 10
Bakersfield on the 19th, just four days after departing,
then decided 10 drive back to Colorado and eventually
made ii in time for their square dance camp.
In conclusion, we wonder if the cause was really the
heat, or did McMasters pocketbook actually diminish
on 1he black-jack tables in Vegas .... (NAAH, it was
the heat.)

RON MC MASTERS tllld his wire, Jessie take to the street on their tandem
bk)·cle. Enry Sunday, the MeMasters' pedal for exercise. (Photo: Sal PorUllo.)

Dear Jon

Not only blondes have more fun

· Dear Jon,
Dear Jon,
do. Also, take care of your clothes.
wonderful creations! Sewing is
H's an old question, but do you
Have you checked the prices on
Follow washing instructions,
economical though and someday
clothes lately? I know I can't arford
think blondes really have more run?
you may wish to learn.
carelully and ir ii says to dry clean,
I'm blonde rlght now, and I like be·
them, and yet, everywhere I go the
for gosh sakes don't wash itl Dryer
kids at school look like they're
I would suggest that when you
Ing blonde, but I also like my
temperatures should be kept warm
natural ha.Ir color. What I need to
buy .clothing, take advantage of
rather than hot to prolong a garknow Is, If It's really worth the ef·
dressed rh1.ht out of one or those
safes and the savings they bring.
ment's life.
fort and expense to keep uo. Wbat Is
magazines. How they can arrord
Don't buy inferior quality clothes
TuNday, O<lob<r 2ll
your opinion, being a man and all?
SS0.00 shoes, $40.00 jeans, etc. Is
· just because they cost Jess; they
I am not adverse to. sauntcri9g
. Do gentlemen ~ally prefer blondes?
be)·ond me. I figure the average girl
don't last. It is not necessary to purthrough the aisles of a Thrift Shop
--1:30 •.m. EOPS, ExttuLIYt Board Room·
. - - - · - - - - 1 - - - - - - ·__W_o_n_d_e_rl_n~g·~·_ _ _ _ _ at _school Is wearing~a_b_o_u_t_S,2-~00~-~c~h=a=s=e_·~•~x=p=e~n=s'-'v~e~~n.,,a~m.,,,c~=b"'r
i
a~·n~d~·_oc=c"'as"'i"'o""n.,,al~ly"'.,_1,_,,,h.,,av"'e,..,.,fo°'ue.,n.,,,d:..,.:fi""rs,.,t...,ed.,."''-'------9:JO·r.m;-B.S~Lr..-Flnsldir Room---·-··-:- -- - · - - Blond le
clothing, but when you do find a
tion books and new cashmere
10:30 1.m. Nursln1 Stodtnts C.ooklt Safit, foyrr
worth of clothes, and for that mat·
11:J.0 1.m. Pt't-Llw Sodtly. Ex«alive Board Room
good quality brand, remember it the . sweaters for· mere pennies. If this
Dear Blondie,
12:00 p.m. Bible Slody, Fln,ldt Room
ter, so are the guys. Don't menllon
next rime vou buy.
isn't your thing, don't do it.
Some men prefer blondes, but
12:00 p.m. B.S.U., flmld• Room
sewing to me, please. I once spent a
When
you
ouy,
keep·
in
mind
Lastly, rememt-er that final
like 'em all! Actually, you are the
12:30 p.m. BOARD Of REPRESENTATIVES, Estca11ve Boord Room
lot.
of
money
ll'}iog
to
make
an
outwhat
you
already
have
and
try
to
touches,
such as an inexpensive an ·
12:30 p.m. Cbluno Prt--Law Sodtly/Mr. F.tm1ndt1, flaUmson Ctnltr
best judge as ·to whether it's worth.
fit, and as It turned out, I ha1ea it,
purchase
something
that
will
be
inscarf
or
interesting
piece of jewelry
1:)0 p.m. La Rau UAid1 Es1adl1ntil. rim.Ide Room
.the effort and expense. Do yo\j feel .
and It didn't look good on me. You · terchangablc with other outfits.
J:30 p.m. Wom,n's VolltJb>II ,, L.A. V,llty, L.A. \'alley
can turn an ordinary outfit into an
that you are having a beller time as
7!00 p.m. Rtatgote TbeaCtt, Collq:t Tbnu,,
can't tell by looking at those pattern
This gives the impression that you
eye- catcher.
a
blonde? If so, I would say that by
7:00 p.m. Ghlng )'our lnf1n1 a bndst1rt (CS) John Rogrrs. LA 204
books of beautlrul monels, now
more
clothes
than
you
Jon
have
many
coloring your hair you have enjoyed
something is going to look on you as
WN:fanda)'. Cklob,rr 29 .
trying something new,. thus raising
a person. It seems like It's cheaper
your self esteem. When yqu think
7;.JO 1.m. Bibk Slud:,. flrHidc: Room
\
TH£ 0A L.LOON
more of yourself, you create a
S:00 ,.m. BaodiCJ,arl<! Wood, Prulitt !'kid
for
me
to
go
buy
something,
know
newer, more interesting atmosphere
11:00 1.m. LDS Blkt Salt, fo)'rr
thal It fits, and that I like II. Only
and people are naturally drawn to
9:00 1.m. Marine Corps Rttn1iCtr, FoJtt
TRY us FoR.:
problem is, how can I dress like the
9:00 ,.m. S.alor Adu!, l&R, DTC IS
you.
e,~oAYS
other kids at school, when Ibey
9:00 1.m. c:tra Tl"'ltl1ta, NtD(')' DoJlt, Forum A
!lHO*'ER.S
12:00 p.m. S1ud1tal Court. F.x«allvit Board Room
You must remember that healthy,
spend so much money that I don't
AHHt~1.... ,....,....,,,.,,.._~
. ll:00 p.m. Sop<< Sllin L<uN aod S><k Ram, frtt SJ><t<b Arn
shiny hair is attractive, no matter
ban on clothes?
PMT"JE6
12!30 p.m. N11nJn1 S1udtnl Coolk Silt-. Campo., Unltt
I
what the color. It is simply a matter
2:00 p.m. BC Optt1 HoDR Mtttlat, Exrnthr Bo1rd Room
of personal choice on your· part.
Love, Raggedy Ano
3:30 p.m. M.E.Cl>.A. H~b S<bool 0.lrn<b, flmld, Room
Never forget that it's the brain
3:00 p.m. Flotl CoiutruclJoa, Fair Gro11ads (J00,-11)
Dear Raggedy, .
<4:00 p.m. Haa Pal As.1oc·fllloa·, f..llitt•t"lvt Board R0<tm
under all that hair that controls your
S:30 p.m. Ski Clab, flnsld• Room
You're right! If you don't sew,
destiny.
6:)0 p.m. Ski a,b, flml4• Room
don't
imagine that you can make
Jon
12:00 p.m. - Soper Siar, CQmptLIUon, La"n Arn Bt-l•ttn Admln1'11raUon

Coast to Coast spectacular

Dear Editor:
I read the articles last year on
Bakersfield College and it's support
of worthless classes, but this year I
found out how true it really is. I
ha-e an A.A. degree and am taking
the prerequisites to Registered Nursing. The only subject I've ever had
trouble with is Algebra and I cannot
maintain my B a,·erage in it.

. !

McMasters ' brave desert heat on bike
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Student involvement bright
side of campaigns
By JOHN STOOPS
Sta ff Writer
In this election year, a BC political science student
can emerge from the campaign battle in victorious style
even though his or her "favorite candidate goes down 10
. defeat. This paradoxical arrangement is a benefit of
Political Science S, a course of study allowing the student 10 earn credits by actively participating in political
campaigns now in full swing.
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Allhough campaign policy and strategy for national
and major state candidates are dictated from a higher
le\'el, student involvement in decision-making regarding
the campaign tack for local contests is effected at local
headquarters, Goodwin advises.

Combining classroom study with work in the field, up
to three units of credit may be garnered. A series of
seminars analyzing the financing and strategies or a can·
didacy is offered for one unit credit while one or two
units-~contingentupon the degree ofparticipation=are
awarded for active in,·olvement in the political arena according to Greg Goodwin, professor of History and
Government.

, · \DQUART'"RS on Chester A,·enue Is ,
.. ~·oxlmately sooo· ...
e final da)s of,

J'

~·.

dent duties at local headquarlers run the gamut including envelope stuffing, telephone duly, literature
distribution, and ihe traditional abrasion of knuckle
and shoe-leather associated with precincl walking. During the past weekend, in conjunction with The
Bakersfield Californian, students conducted a political
opinion poll of selected portions of the city.
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-~h_e 25 students enrolled in Po~itical Science-5 should-~ ~_:_
ant1c1pa1e some degree of solace in. the knowledge that,·
,~
· . ·' ··•
:
e,·en though the political steed they are astride may
:
.
·
'
stumble and fall in November, units of academic aci'
:,·,.,' .. :·
credition will be stored in the scholastic oat bin via this
• '. ·._ ;.;. ;' · · 1 ·
grass-root political experience.
!\)f'V . .,. . _

Under the supervision of the campaign manager, stu-
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(Pbolo: Al Slone.)
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STEVE SCHILLING, CHAIRMAN OF THE KERN COUNTY
DEMOCRAT CENTRAi, COMMITTEE, addresses a BC polillcal ·
,cience class describing local party organization, polltlcal strategy, and

- I

\

campaign financing for !he upcoming election. Schilling Is one or many
prominent political figures lnviled to speak on campus this year.
(Photo: John Sin
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GOVERNMENT STUDENT CINDY BADER expects to pot In al lea5t 40
hou~ perfonnlng the mulliple duties required at the Republican Central
C..omrn,1tee head'-"·"''~ lo·."'· on 20th Street.
(Photo: John Stoops.)
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MANY POLITICAL SCIENCE STUDENTS ADVANCE THE CAUSE of tbdr fuorlle candldales by manning tnformatJon booths on camp11S. Here, Bruce Ward (sealed L.) and Jeff Bedtt
e:itol Republ1C11n virtues lo student Jim Wiiey In lbe lobby of tM Studenl Actlrlda C,tnter,

FOLLOWING A RECENT CLASSROOM ADDRESS, chairman of ihe
Kem County Repabllcan Central Comrnlllee, Jim Henry, respondJ to one
of 1he many studenl queries regarding local GOP organization.
(Photo: John Stoops.)
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IN ADDITION TO HIS MANY ASB DlffiES,
John Mills enjoys the acllvlty of lbe poUtlcal arena
which occassionally Includes operation or the
copying machine In Don Ro11.ers headquarters •

,_

LORENE. BELL. IS EARNING EXTRACURRICULAR CREDIT In
Polllical Science 5 "·orklog at Ande~on beadquarte~. Allbougb majoring
In communicative dlsorde~, Lorene enjoys the activity and dlve~itJ of
political duties.
(Photo: John Stoops.)

(Photo: Jobn Stoops.)
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CO~MUTING FRO~ SHAFTER TO BC and
majoring In political science, Sheri Almberg stufrs
elopes, dispenses bumrrr-slicke~. or whale,er
, to be done 'r
. the GOP campaign.
nto: John Sloops.) \··
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RENEGADF: RIP

Harrington,
Turner
Top netters

"When we lose it usually is just
by a couple of poinls at the end of a
game," emphasizes · Harrington.
Both team captains arc hitters as
well as blockers on the court.
Off the court, however, their interest vary. Turner is involved ·jn
sporls all throughout the year, with
h·er main emphasis on basketball. "l
like volleyball because it's fun and it
keeps me in shape for basketball,"
says Turner. Her other favorites are
skiing, both snow and water, and
backpacking. "! love being outdoocs," she states. Turner is a
sophomore at BC and would like to
continue her education at a fouryear college with a major in physical
education. She wants to teach and
coach someday.
·
Harrington also enjoys sports. "I
like volleyball because il's an
organized sport and there is a lot of
teamwork. I like leap play· better
though because it has more rules

'Gade runners: lots of·
practice
little glory

Go Gades

By NANCY ECKROTH
Staff Wrilcr
BC's volleyball team has produced some exce1Jen1 players says
Coach Perky Newcombe. Two such
players are lhis year's captains Jill
Turner and Rhonda Harringlon.
Allhough !hey entered in a 1ough
league competilion, Turner and
Harringlon have good feelings
about !heir learn. "We have a lot of
talcnled players and are very con·
genial, plus we have a great coach
who· reaUy cares aboul her players," .
says Turner.

"After a while it geu to ~ pretty
routine," says team mem~r Ray
McDonald. "But," he laughs, "if
you stay up late, you'll know it in
the morning."

By TONY LACAVA
. Sports Editor
While most of the students at BC
·e staggering around .the house
alf-asleep at 7 in the morning,
1ere's .one group of students busy
'Jnning (yes, with their sneakers
"d a pair of shorts) their tails off.
his group is the men's cross coun·
y tearR.
As the early morning sun rises
,·er the Easlern end of Memorial
'adium's first deck, these few run:rs come jogging in to the track
·ea after. a two-mile "warm up"
The runners don't stop their con1stent pace as they continue around
he track in the cool morning air.
rhe silence of the morning is occasionally broken with a sudden outburst of laughter from the runners
during their· stretching - exercises,
Coach Rob Bray, who can vaguely
be distinguished from his team leads
Tom Holliday to the end zone (of
the football field) and the two
engage in some medium speed
sprints of a hundred yards. The remainder of the squad join in one by
one afterwards.
One often wonders why would
anyone want to run cross country?
"There's no glory," says Bray,
"just self satisfaction, I guess. It
definitely feels good." The part
about waking up early is probably
what most others would despise, yet
the runnrrs loo' " '' different 1,

,·

.

'

followed by another set of laps
hcfore they call it quit.s for 1he day.
Although most cross country
coaches don't actually take part in
the drills with lhe team, Bray is one
who docs. Ray Webb has an interesting comment on the subject:
"l like it," says Webb, "it really
keeps us going and it cuts down on
any messing around." Bray apparently keeps active by often competing in long distance races and he
obviously gets complete satisfaction
from this. "Once you get Jo a good
level of fitness, you don't want 10
lose that level," he emphasizes.
"And you get to a point to where if
you don't run one day, then you feel
your day is waisted, but it's a lot of
fun."

Whatever the case, an observer
could never tell anyone was tired by
the looks of his practice. Bray then
lines up with his runners and the entire bunch winds out a 440-yard runsprinting the second half of the run.
Bray, no slow-poke himself, is
always out in front of his runners
directing when to rest and go. By
now half of the runners are running
their laps barefoot on the cool,
green grass of Memorial Stadium.
"It's lighter to run barefoot around
the track," says McDonald,
"especially after removing a pair of
size 13 shoes."

m.

,.
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"We had a mediocre practice toThe sun has now .risen over the.
day," said Bray adding that on
top of the giant structure, with a • Tuesdays and l)iursdays they'll run
majority of the grass still protected
from eight to 10 miles in the mornby shade as the runners continue
ing and another four to six miles in
their sprints around the football
the evening.
field.
Though the 'Gades 1-4 conTeam members finish the drill
ference record might appear unsuctired-looking, with a coat of sweat
cessful, Bray docs point out that
shining off their backs. Then there's
they've only run one race in which
a hold-up in the work-outs a symthe entire team competed-a 21-34
pathetic field keeper parks a tractor
win over LA Pierce.
directly in the team running path.
Bray seems to handle the problem
quickly, as the 'Gades continue the ·
workout.
After the break, the tr "voes in·1 a set of fiY"' : 2:
'Jrints

The 'Gades draw a bye this week
but all the vigorous training should
no-doubt prepare them for the
·nships at • ""8
Metro Cha·Bee
,n ,-.
\/ov. 7

'Gades trample Valley

and is harder," she comments. She
By DON HILL
fensive line, for an 82-yard
also enjoys being a spectator at
Staff Writer
touchdown; upping the score 14-0
· other sporting events. the versatile
The BC Renegades opene'd their
after only four offensive plays.
It was downhill for Valley from
young woman says, however, that
Metropolitan Conference football
her main interests are of a creative
in high gear Oct. 18, with a convinc- · that point on.
sort. "I enjoy writing poetry and
ing 42-0 triumph over inexperienced
With punishing tackles by BC
L.A. Valley. The game was all but
linebacker Bill Pierce and an inshort stories." She is also very interested in photography and hopes
over after 4: 12 of the first quarter
terception by Joe Nuu leading the
to take a photography class next
had elapsed. The 'Gades came out
~ay, the defense conlinued to give ·
~mester.
- ···'breathing •fire, with· Paut- :,\bron -·: 'tb_e..offensr gooo...fielcl-positfon.
throwing on the first two plays from
With Lance Molica, Jeff Showers
Harrington hopes to go.on to a
and Johnstone adding exlra
four-year college with a volleyball · scrimmage'. Recei,·er Larry Clemons
· scholarship. She hasn't decided . continued-his amazing season,-cat- · touchdowns, the score was built to
ching Abrons second pass . deep
35-0 at halftime.
what she would like to major in yet
down field, and earring it for a
The second half saw more of the
so she is fullfilling her general
touchdown.
same domination. As the defense
education requirement at BC.
On the ensuing kickoff, the BC
continued to hold Valley scoreless,
defense held Valley intact, forcing
Johnslone scored on a yard run for
the 'Gades sixth and final
the Monarchs to punt.
On BC's next possession, coach
touchdown. Brad Pollard followed
Gerry Collis and his staff called two
with his 19th consecutive P.A.T.
consecutive running plays. Val
This week in the homecoming
Lango banged over right tackle for a
game, BC plays host to Long Beach.
one yard gain, selling the stage for
If BC hopes to win they will have to
Ron Johmtone, !he Metro's leading
stop the potent Vilcing attack, which
By TONY LACAVA
rusher. Johnstone took an Abron.
averages well over 400 yards per
·
Sports Editor
handoff and galloped through an
game, Jed by running back
Linle by linle, our weekly list of
enorrnous hole, created by the ofLafayette Fletcher.
the state's undefeated junior college
'GADE DEFENDERS pol the sack OD Valley quarnrbad: Todd .Jell.WU la their Metro Conrcrenee Ol)fllef OU
t. I •
·teams gets smaller and smaller.
Metro Football Staadlngs
CONFERENCE
In
the
contest,
!he
Renegades'
defensive
unit
held
!be
Monardu
orreose
to
a
minus
(luff
yards
on
the
ground.
(Photo:
OVERALL
Diminishing is 1he word. Last week
Dana Beck.)
it was powerful S,addleback College
TEAM
w L
w L
T
PF PA
T
PF PA
unable to hold the ropes any longer.
Pa\.3dC'n.a
I
0
0
24
14
s 0
153
31
0
The Gauchos (4-1) were on the losB.akenficld
I
0
0
42
4
42
0
0
139
Tari - ·
I
0
0
4
ing end of what may have been the
38
31
0
175
88
El Camino
0
0
0
·o
4
45
0
0
0
108
biggest upset of the year, a 10-6 loss
long 8<-ach
0
0
1)7
10)
31
3
38
0
2
to Citrus College in their conference
Pi,c-r..:e
0
0
14
24
4
101
0
55
opener. Citrus entered the bout with
V;\Jl,ey
0
0
0
42
0
31
135
4
a winless record.
The Metropolitan Conference, on
the other hand, still shows absolutely no signs of weakening. Housing
four of the 12 remaining undefeated
teams in the state, (Bakersfield,
Taft, El Camino and Pasadena) the
Metro r~mains asi~c strongest conference in Cahfofnia.
·
It won't ~ long, however, when
these super-teams start picking up a
few losses along the way. With con·
ference games having started, only
the fittesi will survive. That is, the
losses multiply when the undefeated
teams play EACH OTHER.
The remaining unbc.lten teams in
t
The largest se!ectioo of
the state are: Santa Rosa (4--0-1};
!
~
Dlomood Promlse Rill{ls
Sacramento (5-0); Laney (5-0);
I
I
-._'
'"4:
~
... trom S49.95 to S350.
Siski)·ous (5-0); Merced (5-0);
Monterey Pcnninsula (5·0);
....,'*'?I' la If'.» . .
I
•
Modesto (S-0); Santa Monica (5-0);
Bakersfield (4--0-1}; Taft (4--0-1); El
Camino (4-0); and Pasadena (5-0).
. \...
.
I
ace~:'
EDITOR'S l'>OTE: THIS STORY
DOES l'>OT 11'-CLUDE GA~1E.5
PLAYED 0:--1 SATURDAY, OC·
TOBER 25.)

Junior college
grid roundup.

•

. If the Marine Corps sounds like your
kind of challenge, and you have an
Associates Degree or specialty certifi/ cate, the Corps has something special
for you. You'll get a choice of guaran·
teed skills, faster promotions, and a
$3000 cash bonus when you fulfill the

requirements of this special Manne
Corps enlistment program.
See your Marine recruiter for complete details. Or call 800-252-0241,
toll-free, and ask about the $3000
bonus program. Maybe you can
be one of us ...

THE NEW RACONTEUR
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The Few. The Proud.
The Marines.
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Contributions are now being accepted
for the first issue of NEW RACONTEUR

BC's literary magazine.Please Submit:

Ji

"' 'J'r">'

•ARTWORK &PHOTOS
• ARTICLES & ESSAYS
• SHORT STORIES
•CARTOONS

c-t'
. ukeP . .

•POETRY
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Dorms

10 Candidates vie for
Homecoming queen
By ROBERT WALTERS
Staff Writer
This year's BC Homecoming Queen will be crowned at 7:15 p.m. Saturday, before the football game against Long Beach at Memorial Stadium.
Elections for the queen will be held Wednesday and Thursday, 9 a.m.-9
p.m., in the Campus Center foyer. All students are eligible to vote.
Following are the 10 students in the running for the title of Homecoming
Queen:
Gayle Korthuis, the.Freshman Class Club nominee, is a 1980 graduate of
Enterprise High School, and is working toward an A.A. in Liberal Arts.
Korthuig is a Freshman Council member, as well as chairman of the
Homecoming Float Committee.

LOSSA is sponsoring Tracy Reddig, a 1980 North High graduate. Reddig
is the LOSSA publicity chairman, and is involved with planning that club's
activities. She plans to transfer to Brigham Young University after her stay
at BC.
.

.1
-~.· .!

~·t~h

- - . . . - - - - - - Gayle Kortbul.!---------'
Freshman Oiw Oub

Susanna Ruiz is sponsored by La Raza Unida Estudiantil. Ruiz is a 1980
,------------------___.._____- - - - - - - - ·-· - graduate-of-Delano-Higlrwhcrplanno-t,ecomnrphysicahherapisr.Aft~er..--------------------------...
BC, she will transfer to Fresno Slate University.
Running for the title from the BC Christian Club is Julie Nuanez, whose
goal in life is "to be the woman God wants her to be." Nuanez is a 1980
West High graduate.

~-

Diana Sigrest, who works in the BC child care facilities, is the Ski Club
nominee. Sigrest wants to be a preschool teacher, and eventually operate
her own preschool. She graduated from BHS in 1980.

'
.•.

A 1980 Arvin High School graduate,Lupe Serna is the Pre-Law Society's
candidate for queen. Serna is a MEChA member who, afcer she earns her
A.A. here, wants to attend the University of San Francisco.

Carolyn Zeek, representing the Renegade Marching Knights (band),
graduated rrom Desert High School in 1980. She would like to become a
registered nurse after she finishes her studies here.
Susie Esparza, who intends to transrer to Cal State Northridge as a
speech pathology major, is MEChA's nomination for queen. Esparza, a
1978 BHS graduate, is involved in EOPS peer counseling.
Robert Shane Davis is the Homecoming Queen candidate for the
Associated Veteran Students. Davis, a 1968 Los Angeles High graduate, is·
president of the Han Pul Association, as well as an associate justice or the
student court. After graduarion, he plans to be a hospital dietician in
Bakersfield.
Running as the nominee of BC's dorms i.s Vicki Borst, a BHS graduate of
1980. Borst, who is involved in rhe Christian Club and the Freshman Club,
hopes· to transfer to Westmont College in. Santa Barbara and eventually
become a teacher or go into Christian ministry.
- - - - - - - - - - D i a n a SiRresl - - - - - - - - Ski Oub
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